App roval of
New Science Facili ties

Colby students browse through all the imaginative exhibits in this year 's Crafts Fair , (photo by J ohn Blazejewski)

Powder and Wig
Man in the Moori
-Rab Bell
"The Effect of Gamma Ra ys on Man -in-theMbon Marigolds ," whi ch opened Wednesday, November
5, is a marvelous pro duction of a moving play. Paul
Zindel' s tr agi-comedy of frustratio n and resultant
destruction (thoug h comedy here is m ore a means • •¦¦
of survival than an end) turns about a science project
on radiation-induced mutation in mari golds. This metap hor
embodies the relation ships between Beatrice , the mother ,
her older dau ghter Ruth , a cruelly egocentric girl
subject of convulsions , and Tilli e, her introverted , cerebral younger child. The outsid e world pounds loudly
on their m icrocosm, as on the side of a garbage can ,
and the echoes take painful form in their behavior. The performances of all five actresses involved .
were excellent. Laurie Atwater, as Tillie 's chief competitor in the science fair turned in a short , brig ht perr
form ance , with a mindlessl y sadistic underto ne which
ma de her hystericall y funny. Her four minu tes on
stage were a sudden treat * L.A. King exhibited very <
good techni que in her wordless portrayal of Nanny,
an old women Beatrice tends for money. The role
r equires perfect realism and LA. was thoroughly '
believable m ost of the time. The p lay gives good
opportunities to the three main characters to dominate
their roles and clearl y express their personaliti es.
None of these was lost. The pacing of the first scene
was slow and the concen tration of the actresses
sligh t ly off. However the energy level soon picked up
and crested throug hou t the second act. Claudia
Schneider 's Ru th was excellent; petulant ,jelf-ha ting,
bu t at the age when this hatred is turned out upon
others. J enny Holait underplayed Tillie very skillfull y, only allowing her to emerge in self-expression
in the last act . Her role is difficult , and requires t he
actress to combine introversion and ener gy. J enny r
Holan mana ged both. J ayne Osier 's Beatrice was
mar velous. As the center of the Whirl of suppress ed
f eeling of t he play, and she carried the load very well,
Because phe is so cru cial , her mistakes were more evident. She had some specific problem s with timing
and ener gy in the first act , bu t they disappeared
in the second. Her sense .of despera tion a t t he fu tili t y
of her own life showed throu gh clearl y in all her actions
and words , and crea ted a powerful effect,
The st aging was simp le and effective . I quarrel
with J ohn Mulcahy 's use of a recording for some
°f Tillie 's speeches and for music between the scenes,

; A Fin^Prodtiction
In both functions , it removes focus from the stage and
the individuals with whom we are deeply concerned.
For the scene chan ges this is desirable , but it nonetheless adds a note of damaging artifice.
Thre e closing notes. My congratulations to the
cast for doing s6 well with such a small audience.
The opening ni ght crowd could not have nu mbered
mor e than fifteen , a very responsive and enthusiastic
fif te en , but fifte en nevertheless. Second., a note about
reviewing , since I have the floor. "M a rigolds" is not
a prof essional produ ction , and I have tried to review it
with that in mind. It is a fine,produ ction , but not as
well timed , as clearly pr esented—as , well, pr ofessional
as an Equity show. I would never expect it to be and •
I think all ECHO reviewers should bear this in mind ,
if we are going to have any standards of criticism.
And by this comment , I do not mean to take away with
one hand what I have given with the other.

-Brett Thacher
The fall meeting of the Colby Board of Trustees was
held Friday, October 24th. The meeting was mainl y de. voted to organizing goals for th e coming year . Matte rs attende d to were committee reports and the passing of two
decisions.
*
President Stride r made his annual rep ort to the b oard.
It dealt with admissions , enrollment , the housing situation ,
and new appointments. His annual report is always sche' duled for the October meeting.
A vote was taken pertaining to the new science center , Accepted were the proposed site and structure , and the
cost estimate. The Board has expressed a desire to m ove
• ahead as quickl y as possible in the facility 's construction.
It is felt that the present economic conditions are favora ble and that Colby can raise sufficient funds. ,
The Board voted to rename the Colbiana room the
Alfred K. Chapman room. Mr. Chapman is a Professor
Emeritus of Eng lish , having retired in 1969 after 41 years
at Colby. The.Cha pman ro om will contain the records and
mernorablis of Colby College. A vote was also ta ken on a
resolution concerning faculty leaves.
The discontinuance of faculty meal privileges was
broug ht up as a point of concern. It was expressed that
"thi s m ove hinders contact between students and faculty.
The opinion arrived at was that it would be desirable for
some new arrangements to be made , so as to re-institute
the policy .
It is of interest that the Board has alread y accepted
the idea of a pub on campus. However , the institution of
the pub has been left to administration.
The chairman express ed appreciation to those students who canoe to the open house held in Dana lounge.
There is a desire to contin ue tp~have sucK gatherings at the
meetings held on campus. The next meeting is January •
24th in Boston. If you are interested in what goes on, or
if you have any comments , contact Martha Nist or Chuck
Clark , the student representatives to the Board of Trustees.

—Watson Nominees ——i
A note of congratulations to Colby 's nominees
for the Watson Fellowship. The four seniors are
Rober t Gregory , Martin Hubbe , Hal Marden , and
Riki Ot t. The Watson Fellowshi p provides $7 ,000 for a
gradua ting senior to use as he or she wishes for travel
and research outside of university study. It is awarded
annually to 70 seniors from 35 colleges throug hou t the
coun t ry, each college select ing four semi-finalis ts, in
the sciences , social sciences and human ities. Contrary
to popular belief only 16% of the awards on a national
level arc .given to science relate d proposals. v
This year Colb y, nomina ted two in the science
area. Martin Hubbe proposes to go to German y
to visit paper mills with sop his tica ted pollu t ion
contr ol to investi ga t e corrosion in pulp filterin g systems.
Rilri Ott is p lanning t o research oil pollution problems in the '
Medi t erranean by studying p lan kton and the orga nisms
which feed on it, to see wha t effec t t anker t raffic has
on these crucial feeding grounds.
The other two pro posals were both in the social sciences.
Robert Gregory wan ts to study multi-ethnic socities

Proposed Science Center approved by tbe Board

I

in Switzerl and , Malaysia , Ireland and possibl y Israel
and in par ticular the attitudes and stations of the ethnic
minori ty. Hal Marden hopes to stud y Dutch Prisons , especially because t hey have such a low ra te of returnees.
He spent a J an Plan studying a Delaware prison.
. Many of the proj ects are designed to have some
import on the pres ent state of affai rs whether they be
of the. American prison system or of Ma ine paper mills.
It is not necessary, thoug h, for t he appl ican t t o desire
t o change t he worl d through a year 's research , for the
basis of t he fellowsh ip program is scholarshi p. All four *
candida t es , or none , may receive t he final gran t. We
wish them the best of luck,

Active IPC

lord Caradon — In ternat ionalism
As the highlight to his stay as a Woodrow
Wilson Visiting Fellow^ Lord Caradon spoke last
night drawing on his experience in international
affairs. He addressed himself tothe problems of
creating a sense of internationalism in the world
today. He expressed the hope that we would
progress beyon d nationalism to internationalism.
His viewpoints, however, were presented in an
unusual manner^ By relating to the audience his
personal experience
with the dynamics of negotiation
in the United Nations, and with the violence in Cyprus
and in the Middle East, Lor d Caradon was able
to communicate the tenets of his viewpoint without
directly stating them.
His personal-involvement in the drafting of .
the British resolution concerning the Middle East
crisis of November 1967 explicitly pointed out
the need for "working together" and that the efforts
of one individual can shape world events.
In stressing the need for "working together"
in international affairs , Lord Caradon recounted
his personal contact with the Russian Deputy Foreign
Minister during the 1967 crisis. In international
negotiations, Lord Caradon felt that personal'contact
with the other delegations at the United Nations
promoted a strong sense of personal cooperation.
He saw that personal initiative on the part of delegates"

Suppor ts Campus Pub

and diplomats could affect world relations. The three points of Lord Caradon -s speech
centered on the evil of violence, the danger of
drift, and the obligation of optim ism. During his
first diplomatic post in Jerusalem , Lord Caradon was
appalled by the destructive power of violence .
He partially blamed the violence in this and other
situations on the lack of positive leadership in a
crisis situations. "It is not good to hate violence,"
he said, "unless one is prepared to act in time."
He m entioned Cyprus as a good example of the*inability of the British and Americans to take positive action in a time of stress.
His third imperative for international relations
involved what he called "the obligation of optimism."
He stressed that one must remain optimistic in
order to overcome world conflicts and thereby
close the gap between the*large and small, rich
and poor nations. He recently visited Okinawa to
attend the Malta conference on the ocean floor .
The development of the ocean's resources
present one possibility for bridging this gap.
. >,

-Jennifer Strode
Last week the newly revitalized Inter Fraternity Coun
cil voted unanimously to support a campus pub. IFC President Chuck Clark stated that although a liquor license could
cause a change in the nature of fraternity entertainment ,
the IFC did not feel "threatened" at the present time.
The IPC's concern over the pub issue stems inainly
from liquor commission regulations. Under the law an organization cannot charge for alcoholic beverages without-a
li quor license. An organization can charge an inclusive entertainment fee, but the liquor commission can rule as to
the validity pf the entertainment. In other words, an ama-.t
teur guitar player or a nice stereo docs not qualify as eritertaihment demanding a fee.
Another problem that will be precipitated by a licensed pub is the presence of a liquor commissioner. At '
the present time the liquor commission is aware of the fraternities' policy of charging for beverages at parties, but it
can ignore the fact since it has no official inspection business at Colby. The liquor commissioner has informed the
IFC that he will be inspecting bi-monthly even though he
is legally required to do so bi-annually only.
President Clark noted that this will in no way affect
private parties, or all campus events,.such as the dance with
the Walnut Band that took place earlier this year. Clark
elaborated on the IPC'S interest in all campus events mentioning plans for another dance prior to Thanksgiving and'
helping with the carnivals. He, in further explaining the
IPC's and fraternities' role, pointed out the upcoming ATO f
seminar series, starting this Sunday with a visit from bookstore manager Suebeth Fair.
The Inter Fraternity Council is an organization that
was started in the '50's and met with a premature death in
1971-1972. It was revived last April in an attempt to establish some goals for fraternities and sororities in general,
and to institute more cooperation between the organizations
It is comprised of two representatives from each traternity
and sorority, one of whom is the fraternity or sorority president. A non-voting IFC president is then elected and his
place is then filled in by another representative from the
house. Each house is given one vote.
Clark expressed a desire to involve the IFC, and so
the fraternities, in more student issues and social services,
noting that with over 320 students in these organizations,
nearly one quarter of . the Colby population , there is a'lot
of energy to be tapped.

Lord Caradon's detailed and personally revealing
descriptions of international diplomacy, while at times
humqrous carried deeper insights into the workings
,
of international relations.

Dr. and Mrs. Strider entertain at Freshman Parents reception
(photo 'b y Blazejewski)

New ECHO dro p-off points

Realizing that our hew location in the Fieljd
Houm niay impcde; the speedy delivery of articles
and letters,we have established two drop-off
points on campus. AU submission should be left
in the new ECHO office or ait Ben FordVrpom.7
246 Woodman , before Mondiy riight.
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In reaching its conclusion that a timely evacuation
would not be possible, the report relied heavily on the picture painted through the interviews with State and local
officials. "What we have here," Burgess said, "is a classic
case of "the other guy will do it." Many selectmen believe
the State Police will handle all the major tasks, while the
State Police perceive definite local responsibility in some of
these major areas in which they consequently have not plan
^ , confusion and delay are
ned. When it comes to the crunch
thus inevitable. And the longer the delays, the greater the
exposure of the population to harmful radiation.
To improve the conditions and deficiencies noted in
the plan, the PIRG report recommends the following:
1) Replace the State Police as the primary agency responsible for the plan, with the Otticc of Ciyil nmergency
In an attempt to shed more light on an issue of growLast Mon day the ECHO talked with President
Preparedness.
ing public concern - Emergency Evacuation Plans for nuStrider
emerradiological
,
concerning the newly formed ad-hoc committee
2) The NRC should regulate state
clear power plants - the Public Interest Research Group
on
athletics,
and obtained the following information.
gency plans.
(PIRG) today released its report on the Emergency Evacuamain
as
the
replaced
be
Town
selectmen
should
3)
I
The Committee to Study the Future of Colby did
tion Plan for coping with accidents at Maine Yankee in Wis,- executors of the plan by local Civil Emergency Prepared- I not examine athletics, stating that athletic policy should
casset. The report , entitled Help lessly Hop ing,is based on
ness Directors.
be determined by the administration . However, President
three months of research into the Maine Radiological Incishould be
plan
the
deficiencies
noted
in
4)
All
the
• Strider and the Chairman pf The Board of Trustees, Albert
dent Plan, and concludes that if an evacuation of citizens
rectified
as
quickly
as
possible.
Palmer, thought it would be useful to have a special board
was necessary it could not be accomp lished in a timely man5) All local , state and federal authorities who have
y
ner. «
committee
to look at athletic policy , and proceeded to apdated coThe report 's author, Robert Burgess, said: "The results any involvement with the plan should receive up
point an ad-hoc committee on athletics.
., •
>/» -i
of this report could have wide ranging consequences in emer- pies of the plan.
The committee is chaired by trustee David O'Brien
6) All members of the public living withmg 40 miles
gency planning, for with our present commitment to nuclear
of
Portland.
It consists of four other trustees, three alumni,
of the plant should receive instructions on what to do in
power, plans such as these will becom e the major defense
fou
r
students
, two faculty members, and several administracase of a nuclear accident, at least yearly.
for increasing numbers of people against an . accident at a
con! tors. At this point , the committee has met only once, that
7) Annual drills and training sessions should be
nuclear power plant. "
and local officials .
public
benefit
of
the
the
meeting being on Homecoming Day. The purpose then was
ducted
for
Burgess based the.conclusion of his 74-page report on
local
radios
to
all
provide
should
Yankee
8)
Maine
merely to get organized and exchange ideas. The committee
several prpblems he found in the plan , m ost notably "inexhave a
public
who
the
and
members
of
,
firemen
officials,
plans
to examine not merely varsity and intercollegiate athcusably poor communications" and "numerous instances
the communi- I letics, but intermural, recreational, and physical education
to
mitigate
,
evacuation
plan
direct
role
in
the
of failures to grapple with the realities an evacuatio
ild
cations problem.
present."
(programs as well.
The report , which was jointly funded by PIRG and
"The plan is conceptually wrong," Burgess said. "It 's
Accordin g to President Strider, "The purpose of the
the New England Consortium on Environmental Protection committee is to help the college understand, as clearly as
a reaction plan — it deals with what to do with people once
(NECEP) is available for $1.50, plus postage.
they're on the road and moving, and not how to get them
i possible, what is implied in the athletic philosophy that
moving."
we've been following, and to make recommendations to the
board as to whether any changes are needed. "
The plan under review Was prepared and is adminisWhen questioned as to exactly what philosophy we
tered by the State Police.
Burgess' report gives background facts about the Wishave been following, Strider replied, "Our p hilosophy is
casset area, how the plan was devised, and the assumptions
to provide opportunity for athletic participation for anyone
on which it is based. Interviews with Selectmen and others
that wishes to have it. It is not a philosophy which involves
either living within the area or who had responsibility unour having consistently winning teams in intercollegiate comder the plan led to the unfortunate conclusion that in too
petition ; though I think we all agree that we would like to
many cases those who should be in the know were complebe competitive in the conference we belong to."
tely in the dark.
The President believes this should be true for women's
Among some of the other findings in the report are:
athletics
as well. He explained, "In the women's sphere, t
1) Special alerting devices which towns were said to have
since
competition
began at the inter-collegiate level, we want
had to alert the public of the need to evacuate are hon-existant. 2) The p lans have never been presented to the public.
to. make sure that we are competctive there, too. We want
According to one local official this was a deliberate attempt
to make sure that we are liying up to not only the law, but
on the part of the State Police to keep things "low-keyed."
the spirit of Title IX ,-wlien it involves providing opportuni—Barbie McCarty
3) The _plan has not been up dated for two-and-a-half years.
ty for athletic competition for women, commensurate with
4) Not all local officials have copies of the plan. 5) The
what
is provided for men ."
Dean Seitzinger has had the foresight to begin making
Coast Guard and the Sagadahoc County Sheriff's D ept. do
Members of the ad-hoc committee have already had
preliminary plan s for the coming Room D raw this spring.
not have copies of the plan , but have responsibilities under
consultations
with Dick McGee, Colby's Athletic Director.
Last year's committee started too late to thoroughly evaluthe plan.
Chairman O'Brien has also conferred with people from
6) There is no method for accounting for all evacuees, ate the housing procedure to her satisfaction. The quota
other..colleges. According to Strider, the "modus operandi"
nor is there any plan for monitoring evacuees for radiation
system which was implemented last spring received a great
exposure. 7) None of the towns outside the six-mile radius deal of criticism by dissatisfied students. (The quota system of the committee will involve a series of sub-committee
is based on the principle of equal distribution of every class meetings, an occasional full committee meeting, and perhaps
have been contacted about the possibilities or evacuation
or dealing with evacuees. These towns could be affecte d by in every d orm.)' Dean Seitzinger is willing to devote the
the use of professional consultants. A target date of June ,
radiation. 8) There are no time predictions for accident
coming months to seriously studying the problems and pos- 1977 has been set for the committee's report as to what
assessment, public notification , or public evacuation. A
sible alternatives to the present system.
changes ought to be made in order to fultill student needs.
Recently, each dorm and fraternity has elected a reNuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) document states
The ECHO had heard rumors that the ad-hoc comthat in some cases protective actions might have to be tapresentative to the committee. The immediate topic of conmittee
on athletics was formed to upgrade the varsity
cern is a detailed stud y of last year's system encompassing a
ken within 30 minutes of an accident.
sports
programs
and to help insure more winning teams at
9) Th ere are very few plans for evacuating schools
campus wide survey and open discussion. If y ou have any
Colby.
In
reply
to this, however, President Strider stated
specific complaints or problems about the present room
an d/ or summer camps , and n o plans for reuni ting scho ol
"As
far
as
I'm
concerned
, upgrading the records of varsity
draw procedure or any suggestions for a future alternative,
children with parents. 10) There is a complete lack of acto
do
with
it. If anyon e gets the notion
nothing
teams has
please contact your representative.
cident scenarios for such common things as severely inclemen t weat her , loss of use of the telephone or electricity
is to produce winning
committee
of
this
that the purpose
1976 Room Draw Committee
and traffic problems due to summer tourists. 11) Although
teams, they are wrong."
the likelihood is small that anyone will die immediately from
a sever e acciden t at M ain e Yanke e, t here is st ill very much
Averill
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:
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the possibility of earlier death , increased illness and increased Dana
Cilia Bondy '77
mutagenic births to those who are exposed to the radiation.
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-—- Echo Focus
Deer Hu nting in Maine
. -Hal Bpdden
The northern Maine deer hunting season began
on Mon day, November 3. The harvest begins November
10 in the rest of the stat e and ends on November '2 9. Last
year 34,667 deer were harvested. The figure excludes
poaching and road accidents. It was a good year ,
according to Maynard March , Commissioner of the •
Maine Departmen t of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.
Both excellent hunting conditions in all but the
northern units , and an increased deer population due to .
the mild winter of 1973-74 contributed to the highest
deer harvest since 1968. License sales for both nonresidents and residents totalled 210,13 7, a 4% overall
increase from the pr evious year. It is estimated that approxi
matel y 10,500 additional licensed hunters hunted
deer in the 1974 season.
Strange words have crept into modern hunting
jargon. Words like 'land-mana gement ' and 'harvest '
used to describe tbe killing of game. These words
sound suspiciously like eup hemisms. 'Harvest ' makes
'kill' more palatable to the non-hunter. "Land-management ' is another term for controlling the size of a
particular animal herd . These terms are merely conveniences. The Maine legislature established the one '
deer per hunter kill limit in 1925. In a world acutely
aware of its damaged ecosyste m, 'ha rvest ' and 'landmanagement ' have assumed meanings of extrem e
biological importance.
An examp le: moose hunting is illegal in Maine.
As a result the moose population in northern Maine
is expanding too rap idly (it has few natural predators )
and is being infecte d with disease. According to the
biologists in the Wildlife Department , the area is lacking
sensible land-management. A har vest is needed—
a limited number of hunters should be allowed to kill
moose in order to inhibit the herds ' too rap id expansion.
Non-hunters insist tha ; there can be no fair-play when
deer is being tracked by a hunter with a long-range kill
capability. They claim that hunting is cruel and unnecessary
Hunters profess to attain a spiritual oneness with nature
while stalking prey. Alone and on foot , in strange and
cold country, the hunter feels himself "getting back
te the roots. " There is always the gun , however , to
remind him of his primary purpose. The hunter tracks .
thr ough the wilderness to bag a deer , bear , or a ruffed
grouse , The antlers of a rutti ng buck are a trop hy,
yet most hunters are conten t to carve the deer into
venison steak.
Sudden and unnatural death is abho rrent to
all of us, unless we are psychopathic. The hunter is not
a murderer. He does not revel in the death of his
prey, althoug h the animal' s death is the hunter ' s
ultimate goal. There can be no answer to the question:
Wh y hunt ? Before making any unwise value jud gements ,
let us take a look at deer hunting in Maine , Perhaps
then we can better understan d the hunting p henomen on

an upgr ading of this unit s. access roads. . .
Hunting pressur e was low in the north-east
unit * number 1, (eastern Aroostoock count y), and
hunting success equalled the state average.
Maine 's Histor y of Deer Huntin g
"The hunt had an inconceivabl y prominent place
in the native life of the region. . .No other regular activity occup ied spirit , mind , and body so incessantl y. It
furnished the dominant food supp ly.", wrote Frank
Speck in his book called the Penobscot Man about
native Indians in Maine durin g the pre-revolutionary era.
Maine Indians hunted as a livelihood. They
pr ob abl y used the most efficient means available—
the bow and arrow. The Indians also used dogs, and
traps althoug h no account s are available. In the southern
and western parts of the state dr ives were conducted ,
either lar ge number s of men or fires , flushed the deer
into traps. The huntin g season was governed by th e
climate—winter being the time to take furs and
" moose-callin g time" was in October and November.
During early Colonial times , 1605-1820, hunting
did not affect the deer in Maine. Neither whit esnor Indians constituted a lar ge population . Toward
the end of that period , however , hunting combine d
with unfavorable land-use practices to drasticall y
reduce the deer population in southwestern Maine.
The number of whites was now expanding rap idl y and
deer meat , venison, was common f ood.'

The years fro m 1820-1880 brou ght about a
now well-recognized p henom en on known as deer
Maine Hunting Units Report Varying Success
management. Legislative attem pts were made to regulate
the killing of deer. Market hunting had reached its
The Wildlife Department has sub-divided Maine into„
peak during this time. In 1873 a bag-limit of three
eight land use unit. The west-coastal unit , number 8
deer was imposed on all hunter s. In 1825 Maine 's,
on departmental maps , (York , Cumb erland , Androlargest forest fire gutted over 8 3 2,000 acres of far m
and woodland. Needless to say.fires during this period
scoggin , Saga dahoc , and Kennebec counties ) reporte d a
low per hunter kill ratio (onl y one in six hunters regisof expansion (of settlers and lumber operations )
ter ed a deer). More Maine residents hunte d here than
were disastr ous for the animal population.
in any of the othe r seven units while only 8% of all
In 1864 and 1865 there was a lar ge-scale die-off
non-residents hunte d here .
of deer in Maine. The causes are unknown althoug h
The central-coastal unit , numb er 7 on the m aps ,
woodmens ' accounts make vague reference to wolves.
( Knox , Lincoln , and Waldo counties ) reg ist ered hi gh huntin g There was unsubs tantiated rumor that anothe j r great
pressure. Kill success has declined in this area although
die-off occured in the 1830's. The die-offs nearl y
these counties were formerly considered prime deer
decima ted the deer populations in eastern and northrange.
central Maine.
The east-coastal Unit , number 6 , (Southern
This perio d of deer scarcity caused the Maine
Hanc ock and Washington counti es) p oste d a success
people to take certain steps to preserve the state 's
ra tio among residents and non-residents of 36%.
wildlife. Fines , however difficul t to impose were
The hun ting pressure here was greatest duri ng the
implemen ts to present the killing of deer by dogs,
first week of the season , and .dropped off thereafter.
in 1893 the deer season was closed in Cumberland ,
In the south-central unit , numbe r 4 , (Southern
Knox , Lincoln , Waldo , and York coun ties. These
counties)
taquis
and
Pisca
Somerse
t
were
coun ties where deer had been unusually scarce
Franklin
,
Oxford ,
,
one out of four hunters registered a deer. Hunting
since the la te colonial period. Also closed , in 1895 ,
pressure was well-spread 'through the ieri tire season.
were Androscoggin , Kennebec , and Sagadahoc counties
107,000 peop le hunted in the east-central unit ,
Hun ting legislation indicates the realization of
number 5 , (Northern Hancock , Washing t on , and
a limit to the state 's natural resources. Licenses
Eastern Penobscot counties ) , Kill success was average ,
were required of out-of-staters in 1906 and the annual
Hun ting pressure was evenly dis tribu ted wi t h a peak
license concep t began in 1930. Market hunting
occuring fro m November 11-20.
was abolished—hun ting legisla t ion was imbued wi t h
The nor th-central unit , number 3 , (Northern
a compas sion for the hunted animal. By 1920 most of
Oxford , Franklin and central Somerset , Pisca t aquis
Maine 's presen t legal structure for the protection
and Penobsco t counti es) was the non-resident hunter 's
of
the deer had been enacted ,
favori te area. Non-residents acount ed for 41% of all
hun ters in Maine. Kill success average was approximately
A Day in the L i f e . . .
27% , while hun ting pressu re was below the state avenge.
The most propitiou s area for deer hunting was the
When discussing hun ting, even the experienced
nor th-west unit , number 2, (North ern Somerse t,
hun
ter can be ignoran t of t he deer , its life-cycle, and
Pisca taquis , and western Aroostoock counties ).
idiosyncrasi
es. Hun tin g is viewed only from the predator 's
success
ratio
Only 5,910 hun ters were afield and the
For a comple te picture we m.ust consider
pers
pective.
residents
and
was 1% times! the state average for both
both
sides.
We
know how humans develop , t heir basic
with
non-residen ts. Hunting pressure is increasing

needs , sexual activities , and habits. How much does

the average person know about a deer , except that they
are 'pretty ' animals and make delicious steaks?
J un e begins the life of a fawn. Healthy deer
finish sheddin g their winter grey coat which is rep laced
by the thin , red summer coat most are familiar with.
A buck' s antlers begin to grow faster with the advent
of summer , while the doe bears the burden of nursing her
fawn.
By mid-summ er the fawn is accompanying
the mother in search of food , taking lesser and lesser
amounts of milk as the weeks wear on. Late summer
and earl y autumn are the deer 's bread days . Food
is plentiful; fawns are becoming increasingly independent;
the velvet which has supp lied the buck' s antlers with •
nutrients is shed. The only burden is growing the heavy
wint er coat. Soon the bucks will turn hostile , rubbing
antlers on trees and shrubs and pawing at the ground
in display of male authority. .
Ruttin g, the deer 's mating period , begin s in
Ocotber in Maine and peaks in mid-November . Bucks
activel y search for does, while a doe is receptive only for
a short heat period of 24 hours. Should breed ing and
concep tion not occur in the first heat , the cycle is
repeated and heat occurs in 28 days.
The rutting buck , with its polished antlers and
swollen neck , is a magnificent creature and a prize
hunter. The peak of the rutt ing season concurs with
the beginning of the deer hunting seasons.
Late in the hunting season weather begins
to iff ect the deer 's behavior. The deer spends more
time in sheltered areas around spruce , fir or cedar
cover. Overall activity declines sharp ly following the
rut. Breeding decreases rap idl y by mid-December ,
and the bucks begin to shed their antlers.
The snow greatly inhibits the deer 's activity
and its depth limits its travel range. The deer m ust
depend on nearb y food sources. The harshnes s of
the winter depends upon several things : availability
of food ; severity of weather ; lengt h of the season ;
snow depth ; and condition of the animals entering
the season. ..
Spring brings an increase in activity. The deer increases its wanderings and food is uncovered as the
snow melts. The life-cycle comes the full circle .
Laws Enacted to Preserve Wildlife
Each hunter has a particular style of hunting.
The surest method of shooting a deer is from a
post—a stand where a hunter waits , on the ground ,
for a deer—or a roost in a tree. Most hunters , how ever ,
pr efer to stalk through the woods. The stalking is
as important a part in the hunt as the kill itself.
AH good hunters are aware of Maine 's hunting
laws. Each hunter must wear a flouresc ent orange
vest visible fro m all sides. Snowmobile huntin g is illegal
as is hunting at night with artificial lights. Th e hunter
who has killed a deer must reg iste r it with a game ward en ,
and the deer must be visible durin g transportation .
It is illegal to place salt or bait to entice a deer into the
open. Each hun ter must possess a huntin g license , ren ewa ble
annual ly for $.50. The laws are for the protect ion
of the hunter and make the killing of game more
merciful. Of course not every hun t er is aware nor
adheres to these laws, Poaching, the taking of game
oeyond one 's legal limit or huntin g out of season,
is widespread throughout M aine. Unfortunately , it
is ext remely hard to protect against.
Many animals once common in Maine have been
hun ted 'to extinction. The passenger pigeon , a member of
the dove family, was slaughtered indiscrimina tely for
its edibility and no longer exists in Maine. The last
Maine timber wolf was shot in Washingt on County
in 1953. The wolf's origin was suspec t ed t o be a traveling
zoo. There is doub t as to the existence of the mountain
lion in Maine , This list is by no means complete . It serves as
a chilling reminder mat without strict laws certain
animal species can be wiped out by the hunter.
These are a few aspects involved in deer hun ting.
The how-to has been omitted; that is an art better
left to the guides to teach . There is no description
of the correct gun or ammunition to use ; each hunter
prefers a cer t ain rifle , some prefer bow and arrow ,
The purp ose of the article is neither to turn
you on to deer hunting, nor is it meant to make
you lay down your arms. Most of us at Colby are
ignoran t of hunting except for occasional fireside
tales of our fathers. Man y do not understand a
hun ter 's motives for spending an average of 29
hours in search of an elusive quarry.
The question of deer huntin g in Maine should
be approached mainly from an ecological standpoint ,
ra th er than a moral one. The "necessit y " of limi t ing
a herd' s size so tha t it will not outgrow its food , supply,
become disease-ridden , and upse t the finely-balariced
ecosystem is an issue deservin g seriou s consideration.

According to Judith Miller, Washington correspondent for The Progressive, "Perhaps the most
bmmous feature of the proposed code is its implicit
expansion of Federal jurisdiction." If a particular
Brown Commission provision'had been adopted , according to her, it "would have indicated Federal willingness to withdraw from law enforcement' that duplicates
state:efforts." She states that according to Louis
B. Schwaru (staff director of the Brown Commission)
S.l "accepts, for the m ost part, wide extensions of
national jurisdiction oyer gambling, narcotics, soft
.
dmgs,' extprtion:, fraud , prostitution,.obscemiy, bank
robber, theft of goods in interstate commerce, and
a wide variety of crimes ithat: could be. handled effe ctively by the states" and "holds the potential for

—Jane Birge
The American Civil Liberties Union along with
major newspapers such as The New York- Timesmd
Boston Globe have recently voiced their discontent
with the possible passage of U.S. Senate Bill 1 (s.l),
the "Criminal Justice Reform Act df 1975," how in
the hands of the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee.
S.1, a legacy from the Nixon administration , has the
potential to greatly compromise American constitutional liberties, especially freedom of speech and of the
press. Evidently, few members of Congress have read
this 753-page bill, much of which seems to.be a proper
codification of criminal law, so they are likely to
be unaware of the many sections that would radically alter
the relationship between the people and the Govern- "
ment.

.y
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In 1966 Congress set up a bipartisan committeeto
revise Federal criminal laws.In 1971 the National
Commission on Reform of Federal Laws (known
as the Brown Commission after its chairman, former
California Governor Pat Brown) presented its recommendations to the President. But instead of sending the
report to Congress, Nixon gave it to Attorney General
John Mitchell for review. While Mitchell was hacking
away at what he considered "permissive" features, .
Senate Judiciary Committee Chairm an McClellan
(D-Ark.) and Senators Hruska (R-Neb.) and Ervin(d-N.C)
introduced their own version of criminal reform .
Neither the McClellan bill nor the measure redrafted 7
by the Justice department was much like the Brown
Commission recommendations. S.l is a combination
of the McClellan bill and the Nixon administration bill.
Treason , Sabota ge, Espionage, and Murder
S.l mandates the death penalty in certain classes
of treason , sabotage, espionage and murdier. The death
penalty has been used-to perpetuate racial and economic
discrimination, inflicting this final retribution against
those least able to defen d themselves iri court. Murder
would also be a capital crime if committe d in a
"specially heinous, cruel , or depraved manner", a
category which allows unfettered exercise of discretion.
Prof. Carole Goldberg, of UCLA School of Law,
also" writes, "like all mandatory sentences, a mandatory
death sentence vests prosecutors with excessive behind-the
scenes control in the course of drawing up and bar- •
gaining over charges."
Certain sections of this bill threaten the rights
of association and assembly. According to Melvin
Wulf , LegalDirector of th^e.Americah CivirLiberties ,,
Union , S. 1 would "make every public demonstration,
no matter how peacful and orderly, subject to criminal
seanctions at the iron whim of official power." Under

Civil liber ties
Senate BillI
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making a Federal case out of minor, local-impact
\
crime." _
S.l appears to provide for harsh and retributive
sentences. Ralph Rudd , testifying on behalf of the
Friends Committee oh National Legislation, said
"When we see the scale of auth orized prison terms
expressed in Section 2301 (b) we recall in horror
life, 3c, 15, 7 and 3 years respectively tor felonies,
Calsses A to E." The Brown Commission felt that
present maximum sentences are much too high for
ordinary offenders, producing unnecessarily long
sentences that destroy any hope of rehabilitation.
Apparently as regards minor offenses , S.l , according
to Goldberg "ignores the Brown Commission's,
preference for jail terms j ust long enoug h to accomplish
deterrence (since rehabilitation is considered impossible),
and for the categorization of the most m inor offenses
(including possession of small quantities of marijuana)
as 'nonjailable infractions'." Misdemeanor sentences
could be as long as one year under S.l and "infractions"
would be punishable by five days in jail. For example,
anyone convicted of ',trafficking in an opiate" (sel- .
ling to a minor, possession of more than four ounces,
m ultiple offenses) would spend a minimum of ten years
in prison. Givng a friend "eight ounces or less" ot
marijauna for no remuneration could earn the offender
a year in jail and up to $10,000 in fines. Even possession of marijauna could result in 30 days in ajil ¦
'
"
a n d a $10 ,000 fine.
Colb y students, writing to their Senators, expressing
their opinions on S.l could help determine the passage
>r the defeat of this bill. The Senate Judiciary Committee
; now or soon will be holding hearings on S.l.
iembers of that committee are : (Democrats) Eastland ,
Ihmn., McClellan, Hart of Mich., Kennedy, Bayh,
>urdick, Byrd of W.Va., Tuney, Abourezk and
, Republicans) Hruska, Fong, Scott of Pa., Thurmond ,
' ". '
Aathfs and Scott of V a.

perty. Tumultuous conduct could be no more than
a peaceful, hut noisy demonstration, well within
the right of assembly and petition. Also/federal riot ju ris
diction is so broadened in S.l that enforcem ent could
involve creating a national riot police.
~S. 1 would penalize words, including mailed
lettersr which '-'facilitate" forcible overthrow of the
government, state or federal , no matter how far
in the future. It would allow people to be imprisoned
merely for talking about revolution, an activity now
fully protected by the First Amendment.Similary,
the section on disorderly conduct would give law
enforcement officials practically unrestrained discretion to apply this broadly prohibiting section against
anyone whose speech or conduct was "annoying"
to them or others.
Moreover, S.l might put public officials, from
President on down, above thrlaw by allowing them
a new defense if he or she "believed that the factual
situation was .such that the conduct charged was required
or authorized" by law to "carry out the defendan t's
authority as a public servant or as a person acting
at the direction of a public servant." A public official
would be justified in his action even though "he was
mistaken in his belief" unless the belief were reckless
or negligent and even if the acts were obviously
illegal. It would appear that if Congress changes
present law to allow justigying an illegal act in this
way, no innocent citizen would really be secure from
government lawlessness.
S.l authorizes wiretapping without a court
order whenever a law enforcement officer .reasonably
determines that an emergency situation exists with
respect to conspiratorial activities threatening the
national security" and exempts the President from
all liability for wiretapping instituted "to protect
the United States against the overthrow of the government
force or other unlawful means." Prof. Goldberg says this
is "wholly inappropriate, inherent in these sections
is a potential for abusive surveillance of political
dissidents or other disfavored groups."

II

the vague terms of section 1111, says Wulf , "antiVietnam war demonstrators who 'interfered' with
public transportation by their very numbers would
have been prosecuted for sabotage, a major felony."
Sections concerned with rioting prohibit inciting
10 or more persons to riot, which is defined as a disturbance
involving violent, or tumultuous conduct which creates
a grave danger of injury or damage to persons or proiiiiii
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Steak Sandwich
t Wednesda y - Soup & Sandwich
Roast Stuffed Breast
&
2
of Chicken
6 Thursda y - Grilled Cheese, Bacon
6
and Tomat o Sandwich
s
Sauerb raten
8 Friday
Beef Tips on Rice
Shrim p Creole
&
ft Saturday Steak Sandwich
6
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V You 're going to 16V0 stay^
ing at THE ARNOLD .The new
, owners j£a_U__- wfel^otoe .you .
...a nd wha t a place:; Golor
T-V, phone s, sparkli ng clean
roomsV air conditio ning and
the works.And , Waxi t you -can
use irour cre dit c&rd too. I
" uiaiy move in with you while
you ' re there *, ,
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Furthermore, the seven sections of S.l relating
to classified information present the greatest menace to the
KENNEDY MEMORIAL DRI VE
freedom of the press. Of utmost importance are those
sections legitimizing broad claims to secrecy justified
by the need to protect "national security." In view
of the fact that the term "national defense information "
could include stories on cost overruns on weapons,
military aid to countries and negotiations on foreign
military basis, the bill would serve to restrict investigation not only into classified matters but also legitimate
subjects for press inquiry and public knowledge.
Furthermore, one section of S.l makes it illegitimate
for any person to communicate national defense
information to another person not authorized to
..
s
«
"7.-?,feuh - <
receive it. The vague sense in which "communicate "
8 Monday —
fancy Fleishman 's
%.
is used in S.l makes it possible to include newsmen
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JAN PLAN NEWS
Political internships

Jimmy Carter is a former Governor of Georgia who,is
seeking the Democratic nomination for president. The Jan Plan Office has received the following communication fro m
the National Youth Coordinator of his campaign, Barry Darnell:
.
"The Jimmy Carter Presidential Campaign is now taking applications for student interns to serve during the interim semester. Five states choose their delegates in January and early February, before the New Hampshire Primary.
Positions are availableJn several field offices , including Atlanta, Ga., Concord, N.H., Washington, D.C., Jackson, Miss.,
San Francisco, Ca., and Los Angeles, Ca. The campaign will
provide housing.
"Applications and resumes should be sent by November 25 , 1975, to: January Project , Jimmy Carter Presidential Campaign, P.O. Box 1976, Atlanta, Ga. 30301. Inquiries should be addressed similarly, or may be made by phone
at-. 404-897-7100.
"Final placement will be made in early December.
Those students requiring confirmation at an earlier date
should Indicate so in the application. All attempts will be
made to accommodate individuals and credit programs;
however, most favorable consideration will be given to early
applicants."
An experience df this type, with faculty sponsorship,
would provide a useful Jan Plan project for a student interested in politics and/or government.

Mime Workshop

There has been a withdrawal from this January group
project, creating a vacancy. Interested students should call
ext. 584.

Exchanges

Students from the following schools are still seeking
Colby students to exchange with them. Jan Plan catalogs
for these schools are available in the Jan Plan office, 205
Eustis.
St. Lawrence University (3 or 4)
Skidmore (3 or 4)
Russel Sage (2)
Gustavus Adolphus
Bucknell
Wofford (no women)
Arrangements for exchange can be made through the
Jan Plan Office , ext. '584.

Photography

PEQUOD
I
Maine Civil Liberties Union
Deadline for first issue Friday, November 7th|
>
The next meeting of the Kennebec Valley Civil
\ Drop"box in English dept. lobby or mail to*bx_ |Liberties Union will beheld on Monday, November

bSS R^tort^^

10, at 7:30 PM, in the Unuversalist-Unitarian Church,
corner of Silver and Elm Streets, Waterville, Cathy
Kindquist, 205 Sturtevant, has offered rides for
Colby students. Rcna McAllister, member of the
Waterville School Board, will brief thechapter on the
Affirmative Action Program and Title IX of the Edu- cation Amendments;of 1972.
.
¦'

Job opening in Career Counseling

It will be necessary for all students whp plan
to take French 114 during trie coming semester to
re-register for the course and section they want to
be enrolled in. This registration will take place in the
Modern Foreign Languages Department office on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, November 5, 6
and 7 between the hours of 3 :00 PM and 5 :00 PM.
Classes will be limited to a maximum of 25 students."
For those not currently enrolled in French 113, course
descriptions are availableIn the Modern Fojreign
Languages Department office.

Hillel presents film

Business Administration Fellowship
On Monday, November 10, at 7:30 pm, the Hillel
Club presents the film Sallah in Lovejoy 100. Sallah \s a
The Hoover Foundation of North Canton, Ohio
humouous, witty film , starring Haym Topol, the young
will jrward a graduatefellowship for the 1976-77 accademic
Israeli actor who was cast in Norman Jewison's production"1 year. The purpose of the Hoover Foundation Graduate
of Fiddler ,on the.Rqbf. Tbpol plays the seemingly cloddish Fellowship is to encourage vocations in business adminis- .
patriarch, Sallah, as ah inept natural, and occasionally comic tration in the international field. This, fellowship will
clown. Despite this, he is a man who; it turns put, is wise
provide for an academic year of study at the European
enough to try every trick in the book to preserve himself ;
Institute of Business Administration
(INSEAD),
¦
and his brood. There will be no admission fee. All are
" ¦• ¦7 r ¦ ' .'• y.;r . . .
in France. 7 :
welcome.
..
For tn ore information o n the fellowship requirements
come to the Career Counseling Office , Lovejoy 110.

Friday Noonday Recital

CLASSIFIEDS

Whoever "borrowed" the large, plastic brand
new, expensive, bottle of Elmer's glue from the mantle
piece of the Colby Nursery School. PLEASE return
it. Thanks!

Actors & Tech Workers Needed

"Big Brother is Watching You "is an adaptation . ..
to the stage of George Orwell's 1984. The cast consists
of two women 'and four men. Auditions are Thursday
% night (tonight) at 7:00 in the Hurd Room in Roberts
Union.
Hundreds of people m otivated to work on the technical aspects of the production , experienced and unexperienced, are desperately needed. If you are interested
contact Mike Yeager, ext. 552 as soon as possible.-

•It Tonight , Thursday November 6th: Winter Carhf- . -B
4*val Planning Meeting. Dana Lounge, 6:15. Every-ll

Rider wanted toward New London , New Hampshire for
departu re tomorrow morning. Call Kent, ext. 552
Wanna get high? I'm looking for 3 people who
want to go. buzzing around Wa—rville, Sugarloaf , etc. by
air for $6.00/hr. each, (th at's below cost, Orville)
Contact Rick "Ace" Read , 258 Woodman or ext. 559.
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FOUND: Woman 's Timex Electric Watch with brown band
in Foss entrance hall, "Call Marty Connall y at ext 559 or
get it at 248 Woodman.
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-Roberts Kitchen available 7 777; y 7 >
There is a kitchen on 2nd floor Roberts available
for student use—a stove, oven, refrigerator, and
spacious dining areas! Cooking and baking equipment
qan be checked out at the R oberts desk.

Friday, Nov. 7 Given Auditorium, 12:30 p.m
Friday Noonday Recital
Karen Blough, soporano
Tom Green, baritone
John Mulcahy , accompanist
Duets by Purcell, Schubert and Brahms
Light Opera favorites by Mozart
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The Commj inity School in Camden, Maine is
looking for a. live-in teacher/counselor. The job involves
stayiflg at the school from Friday evening to Sunday
evening, working with six high-school dropouts
(agesl--20)7
7-,„_
7 '-7
. .¦¦ '¦ '. ' .¦ ¦ y '
Each student sets individual goals through long
and short-term contracts with the staff. Students work
towards achieving a high school diploma, earning some
money, learning a job skill, and participating in the
self-governing school community.
Camping, bicycling, mountain climbing, field
trips, and _ winter survival exercise are part of the program.
Interested candidates for the position are asked to
write to: Dora Lievow, Co-Director, The Community School,
School, Box 429, Camden, Maine 04843 for interviews.
The Career Counseling Office has more information
concerning this position, y

Registration for French 114- :

Would you like to spend your junior year abroa d on the continent?

¦
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The Pleasan t Street Methodist Church is organizing
an 18-23 yc-r old reading and discussion group. It will
meet at 9:30 am on Sunday mornings at the Pleasant Street
Church, diagonally across from Colby Corner. All interested
Colby students, are invited to attend.

Spend January in Rockport learning photography.
This program involves a month of intensive, first rate study
in Photography. The plan is indeed on the expensive side,
but the workshop has agreed to cut down some of the cost
for Colby students — this coupled with your board rebate
could make the whole thing feasible.
For further information, con tact Pat Trunzo.307
Tryouts for Speaking Award
Taylor, ext 312.
*;Tryouts for the Hannibal Hamlin Speaking
(open only to Freshmen) will be held Friday,
Prizes
cbange-ofplan
period
runs
until
December 8th
Tbe J an Pla it
December 5th at 4PM in Room 215 Lovejoy,
*Tryouts (open to all Colby students) for the
Goodwin
Prizes in speaking also will be held on the
Jr. Year Study Abroad
same day in the same place.

The Foreign Study, Student Exchange Committee
will sponsor an informational meeting for any persons interested in studying in Europe dtiring their junior year tonight at 9 pm in Dana Lounge.
Faculty members, and students who were abroad last
year will be available to give informati on and to answer
questions about their experiences. Students of any discipline who are com mined to
stu dy abroad or who are "just interested" arc urged to attend as the committee hopes to provide a m ore realistic
picture of what a Junior Year Abroad means to the students
involved.
Refreshments will be served.
Information nights are also scheduled for stud y in
Britain , the Far East and for Domestic Exchange.
The next scheduled session is Wednesday , November
12. at 9 pm for students interested in Domestic Exchange
trograms. It will •*? held in Mary Low Lounge.
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Methodist's Reading & Discussion Group
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Wildern ess Study Credit?

WEDNESDAY NIGHT TALENT NEEDED

j

FRANCO CARTOON

Dear ECHO,
What was the point of your cartoon about Franco
To the Editor :
Due to the success of the freshman wUderness trip ,
his last rites? To me it seems to be not only
receiving
1had great hopes for the "Wednesday Night Alterseveral members of the Colby community organized theman
exercise
in poor taste but an insult to the Catholic
native" both as a way to provide entertainment in
selves into a committee to study the possibility to starting
ion.
Were
you trying to make fun of Franco dying?
reli
g
the dorms on itchy Wednesday evenings, and as a means
up a program allowing students to experience and explore
It
seems
to
me
that one doesn't laugh at people dying.
to expose some homegrown talent.
different regions of Maine's wilderness through field study.
ing
to point out that a man such as he
Were you try
1 am still convinced that a regular program can
The
purpose
of
such
a
program
would
be
to
allow
for
a
receive
his last rites? 1 thought that that was
shouldn't
work, but I am having difficulty finding the talent.
field
or
fields,
such
as
of
last
rites, an opportunity to repent for
of
a
particular
purpose
(greater
understanding
the
I am willing to do the scheduling and provide the food ,
exposure
to
a
natural
environyou
laughing at the church because a
Biology
or
Geology,
through
Were
past
sins.
but would appreciate volunteer musicians. The first
can hope to be forgiven?
who
truly
repents,
comman,
groups
of
ten
to
twelve,
ment.
As
it
is
now
envisioned,
couple of sessions worked out very well, and I would
to openly ridicule another
right
I
have
to
question
your
two
faculty
members
speciaprised of one student leader,
hate to see it fall through. Give me a call ext. 295.
's
death
or
religion.
person
lized in the certain fields to be studied , and seven to nine
Susan Benson
students , would live for five to seven days in the wilderness,
Sincerely yours,
Director of Student Activities absorbing as much as is possible through personal contact
Ted Bristol
and faculty direction.
Editor 's Note.The committee is still in the planning stages but feels
Gen . Francisco Franco became caudillo of
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
there is a definite future and a need for such a program . In
Spain
at the end of that country 's Civil War in 1939.
order for it to go any further though , it must have some inHe led the victorious Fa langist forces in the blooddication of just how much student interest there will be.
Dear Editor:
,
iest war ever (1.5 million dea d in three years) , employTherefore, on Friday, Novemb er 7, during lunch at each of
The more we speculate on the future , the more
ing much experimental German weaponry in exthe dining halls, a questionnaire dealing with the possibiliapprehensive we become about the burgeoning popuchange for Spanish neutrality in the inevitable world
ty and feasibility of this program will be available. If you
lation—we are finally realizing that food and natural
war. Franco has run his country as a fascist state
have any interest at all, it is strongly urged that you complet
resources are scarce, that the number of the poor is
ever since. Spain 's treatment of its recent po liticdisrising dem onstrabl y, and that we are gradually relinquishing < the questionnaire, including any suggestions you might have. turbances has drawn the censure of the European
the necessary space for a comfortable life. At the same
If you have any questions , please contact Nancy Noco mm uni ty, including a denouncement by Pope
time, though, our eminent practical philosophers
! reen at x 530, Sue Benson at x 295, Herb Thomas at x 564,
Paul VI of Franco 's condemnation to death of 6
with their omniscient and enlightened grasp of the needs of
Basque separat ists. The cartoon was designed to
Ann McCreary x 569, or Sue Seaman , x 574.
mankind and th eir unavailing gusto for saving the world,
point out the irony of the situation.
have developed ingenious solutions which give a new
hope of survival, comfort , and prosperity. Simply,
through a systematic starvation of the poor, an eliminaARCHIBA LD STAGES AN OBJ ECTION
tion of all retarded, deformed, or otherwise repulsive
human beings, and of course the extermination of our
unknown ancestors lying in the burdensome barracks
Dear ECHO Editors:
of the nursing homes, we shall undoubtedly solve
I don't know how long you can stand a public
the population problem once and for all. Yet these solutions d
disagreement between Irving Suss and me. But since my
not go nearly far enough and leave untouched a vast source
interview was a little garbled (part of the garble
of food and m aterials of unlimited possibilities; with this
is probably mine, part the transcription), and since both
thought in mind I offer the following Modest Proposal.
Evans Wollen and the Theatre Co m mittee deserve
The onslaught of an increasing number of human
a better public accounting than they have had this
carcasses opens up a new and exciting aspect in the culinary
fall, I'll give it one more try.
arts. Just to give a few examples with which our chefs
I'll grant Irving his secoftd point. The recommendamight have a field day , consider: a forearm fricasee,
tion of Wollen did not mean an acceptance of his
a calf casserole, a rear-en d ragout , a pancreas pate, kidney
design. I did think that our enthusiasm about Woollen
a la king, and for those who want a little of everything,
represented a compromise with reality . Since we had
a Cajun style gumbo. Of course one could still throw
such a lim ited budget, we were going to have to make
together a succulent brain pot pie for the lazy evenings
sacrifices; and the sacrifices implied .by his design seemed
in front of the tube, or mix up a strong, hot sternum
at the time more acceptable than others. But there
soup for the late winter night hunger pains.. Or for
was no formal committee statement to that effect.
the bigger affairs , one might wish to resort to roasting the
I believed last spring, and I still believe, that it
body whole, as one might roast a pig on a spit. As
was not a question of a stagehouse or frills, but of
a serving suggestion, a plump 28 pound baby would
a working theater or not. Irving's figures suggested
probably suffice for a family reunion of, say, fifteen,
that we could have both a stagehouse and all the other
presu ming everyone had a hearty appetite. (Don 't forget the
structural necessities, postponing the rest. Woollen 's figures
apple in the mouth and tie the feet and hands!)
suggested that, if we spent $350,000 on a stagehouse,
With a little imagination one can impress his friends
we would not have much left over for necessary theater
and liven up an otherwise dull dinner party.
equipment. I chose to accept Woollen 's figures. I was
Besides food, our new-found resource offers*
also convinced , though I might have been wrong, that
a wide variety of useful materials ; we may soon find ourif we had proposed an incomplete theatre the Trustees
selves indebted to Adolf Hitler 's path-breaking experiments with
would have said no. There were and arc lots of other
the human flesh. Going beyond the pnmitive cxpenments
demands for that $1,000,000, and if we didn 't get
wit h lamp shad es, one find s a num ber of possibilities,
it for a theatre last year we mi ght well not have gotten
¦
--- -¦
for examp le, in women 's fashions: stretchable knee
--- ¦-¦¦-¦""T"-^"-""" iirT "iw* ---i--Bi_ nBN-|
it at all.
^
boots which conform to shapely calves , or water-resistant
The new Performing Arts Center will not be a pretty box.
gloves for special occasions.(They come in a variety
It will include an appealing, exciting and imagin ative
of natural colors and also in a variety of texturcssmall theatre. Irving is the only theatre person I have
¦_¦
"
' _f_M_F_ __rVW__tff'
fr om "southern belle" to the tough "Sahra savage")
•silked with who feels that a theater is not a real theater
!
ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES
S
Of course one mi ght use the bones for ornamental
3
without a stagehouse. Come to the opening next
=
5
nZZAS &TAtJANS .
purposes: vertebrae eatings, metacarpal necklaces.
October and decide for yourselves.
| .DAGMOD0&-GRII«3ERS
Again our imag ination is the onl y limit to the dead
=
a
S
In-ti&ON .TAP
body's m any uses.
Sin cer ely yours ,
AIR
CONDITIONED
TABLE
SERVI
CE
Z
=
One b ig pro blem n at urally wi ll be ex tending t he
.
Douglas N. Archibald
• ", S
Call Ahead.for Tek'e-Out Strvice
S
rang e and power of the Food and Drug Administration ,
¦i_____ -_-wH_________ a_--__-a____ -B___ M_______
S Open: 1lam - 12pm exoejjjtSun/Holidays 4-11
and also finding someone wit h enoug h discriminatory
taste to run an efficient organization. Everyone will
lL.
n _ .
probabl y call for the reclamation of bur beloved bustling
b ureaucra t , Richard M. Nixon. He has alread y demons tra ted
his amazing a bilities in drawing up list s of the "un¦
___ *n _i_ — wui ==T?i)
tiiiiiiinnmmiiiiwiiMtmWiriaiKniiiiiii!!!!
desirables ", an d as we all know he has tlie powerful charisma
necessary for ins t illing a de ep loyal ty in his underlings;
with his expertise and experience the FDA might
appr oach , t hough unlikel y, the efficiency and successTHE VILL AG E BARBERS
fullness of Hi t ler 's SS troops. In any event , n o American
family would go to bed on an empty stomach.
Oh , where would we be wi thou t our prac tica l
Burger King Road
p hilosop hers! Yes , we shall have food eiiough to survive! .
Yes, we shall have an affluent society! And yes, we
Canada Dry Ginger Al e
shall have room enough to live in peace ! We should
Or ange Spot & Club Soda
go down on our knees and t hank G od for giving us
2/$. 75 ' $4.45/case
the wisdom with which we shall save ourselves ! Get ready,
world , America is hungry!
ad,
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bever age lolf
w ar ehouse

3/$1.00 ? 8 Root Becr
J amaican Cola
, 48 oz. Barrel Head Root Beer
and Oran ge Spot $.55
2/1.75 Barre lhead RootBee r
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JAN PLAN NEWS
Political internshi p.
Jimmy 'Carter is a former Governor of Georgia who is
seeking the Democratic nomination for president. The J an Plan Office has received the following communication fro m
the National Youth Coordinator of his campaign , Barry Darnell:
..
"The Jimmy Carter Presidential Campaign is now taking app lications for student interns to serve durin g the interim semester. Five states choose their delegates in-J anuary and earl y February, before the New Hampshire Primary.
Positions are available ,in several field offices, including Atlanta , Ga ., Concord , N.H. , Washington , D.C., J ackson , Miss.,
San Francisco , Ca ., and Los Angeles, Ca. The campai gn will
provide housing.
"App lications and resumes should be sent by November 25, 1975 ,. to: J anuary Pr oject , J immy Carter Presidential Campaign , P.O. Box 1976, Adanta , Ga. 30301. Inquiries should be addressed similarl y, or may be made by phone
at: 404-897-7100.
"Final placement will be made in early December.
Those students requiring confirmation at an earlier date
should Indicate so in the app lication. All attem pts will be
made to accommodate individuals and credit programs ;
however , most favorable consideration will be given to early
app licants. "
An experience of this type , with faculty sponsorship, would provide a useful J an Plan project for a student interested in politics and/o r government.
Mime Workshop
There has been a withdrawal from this J anuary group
project , creating a vacancy. Int erested students should call
ext. 584.
Exchan ges
Students from the following schools are still seeking
Colby students to exchange with them. J an Plan catalogs
for these schools are available in the J an Plan office, 205
Eustis.
St. Lawrence University (3 or 4)
Skidmore (3 or 4)
Russei Sage (2)
Gustavus Adolphus
Buckneil
Wofford (no women)
Arrangements for exchange can " be made throug h vthe
'"
" ' " "' ' ;
J an Plan Office , ext. 584.' - "

' - . ' . i»equod y • ' ¦ •; ; , ' ¦ ' . :,; ! Maine Civil liberties Union
_
. .
\
]
Deadline
for
first
issue
Friday,
November
7th,
\
Th e next meeting of the Kennebec Valley Civil
|
\ Dropbox in English dept. lobby or mail to-Bras y ; Liberties Union will beJield on Monday, November

7:30 PM, in the Universalist-Unitarian Church ,- •
I corner of Silver and Elm Streets , Waterville , Cath y
Kindquist; 205 Sturtevant , has offered rides for
Colby students. Rena McAllister , member of the .
Waterville School Board; will brief thechapte r on the
Affirmative Action Program and Title¦ IX of the Edu - - ,
,
cation Amendments.of 1972.
v . /- . . •¦— "
10, at

-y '"" '
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Methodist 's Reading & Discussion Grou p
The Pleasant Street Metho dist Church is organizing
an 18-23 year old reading and discussion group. It will
meet at 9:30 am on Sunday mornings at the Pleasant Stre et
Church , diagonally across from Colby-Corner. All inter ested Colby students , are invited to attend.
J ob openin g in Career Counselin g
„ The Community School in Camden , Maine is
looking for a live-in teacher/counselor. The job -involves
staying at the schobl from Frid ay evening to Sunday
^
.evening, working with six high-school dropouts
(ages 16-20).
t,
. '
y—
Each student sets individual goals throug h long •
and short- ter m contracts with the staff. Students work ;
-towards achieving a high school diploma , earning some :"
money, learning a job skill, and partici pating in the ~
self-governing school community.
Camp ing, bicycling, mountain climbing, field .
tri ps, and a winter survival exercise are part of the program. .
Interested candidates for the position are asked to
write to ;. Dora Lievow, Co-Director , The Community School,
School, Box 429, Camden , Maine 04843 for inter views.
The Career Counseling Office has more information
concerning this position,
...

Registration for French 114—

It will be necessary for all student s whp plan
to take Frenc h 114 during the coming semester to
re-reg ister for the course and section they want to
be enrolled in. This .registrati on will take place in the
Modern Foreig n Languages Department office on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, November 5, 6
and 7 between the hours of 3 :00 PM and 5:00 PM.
Classes will be limited to a maximum of 25 students. "
For those not cur rentl y enrolled in French 113 , course
descriptions are available In the Modern Fojeign
Languages Department office.

Hillel presents film

Business Administration Fellow ship
On Monday, November 10, at 7:30 pm, the Hillel
Club presents the film Sallah in Lovejoy 100. Sallah is ».
The Hoover Foundation of North Canton , Ohio
humouous , witty film , starring Haym Topol , the young
will award a graduate fellowship for the 1976-77 accademic
Israeli actor who was cast in Norman Jewison's production "* year . The purpose of the Hoover Foundation Graduate
of Fiddl er, on the R $bf. Topol plays the seemingly cloddish Fellowship is to encourage vocations in business adminis- :
patriarch , Sallah , as ah inept natural , and occasionally comic tration in the international field. This, fellowship will
"provide for an academic year of stud y at the European * ¦
clown. Despite this, he is a man who, it turns out , is wise
enough to .try every trick in the book to preserve himself
Institute of Business Administrati
on (INSEAD), ¦, .
¦ "
,and his brood. There will be no admission fee. All are
. • „. in
France.
._
.
' _.
welcome.
- For more information on the fellowship requirements
come to the Career Counseling Office , Lovejoy 110.
r
Frida y Noonday Recital
Roberts Kitchen available : ^ ii 77 . 7 -? <;. ;„ " .'• * -i
Friday, Nov. 7 Given Auditoriu m, 12:30 p.m.
'
> ;
¦ « • .¦/. .•
" " .There is a kitchen on 2nd floor Roberts available
:
'. . < ¦ ;
- . ¦: ->.
. .• . < . - . • - . « : - . . , .i .
Friday Noonday Recital 7'
Phot ogra phy
for student use-a stove, oven, refrigerator , and
Karen Blough, soporano
spacious dining areas ! Cooking and baking equipment
Tom
Green
,
baritone
Spend J anuary in Rockport learning photograp hy.
can be checked out at the R oberts desk.
J ohn Mulcahy, accompanis t
This program involves a month of intensive , first rate study
Duets by Purcell , Schubert and Brahms
in Photography. The plan is indeed on the expensive side ,
but the workshop has agreed to cut down some of the cost
Light Opera favorites by Mozart
Actors & Tech Workers Needed
for Colby students — this coupled with your board rebate
"Big Broth er is Watching You " is an adaptation .
could make the whole thing feasible.
to
the
stage of George Orwel l's 1984. The cast consists "
For further information , con tact Pat Tru nzo,307
Tryouts for Speaking Award
of two women 'and four men. Auditions -are Thursday
Taylor , ext 312.
*;Tryouts for the Hannibal Hamlin Speaking
night (tonig ht) at 7 :00 in the Hu rd Room in .Rpberts
' ¦
-,
The J an Plan cbahge-of-plan period runs until December 8th Prizes (open only to Freshmen ) will be held Friday,
Union.
December 5th at 4PM in Room 215 Lovejoy .
Hu nd reds of peop le m otivated to work on the techf
? Tryouts (open to all Colby students ) for the
nical
aspects of tlie production , experi enced and unspeaking also will be held on ' the
Goodwin
Prizes
in
experienced
, are desperately needed , If you are interested
Year
Stud
y Abroa d
x .
Jr.
in
the
same
place.
same
day
contact Mike 'Yeagier , ext. 552 ais soon as possible,'
Would you like to spend your junior

broa d on the continent?

year a-

The Foreign Study , Student Exchange Committee
will sponsor an informational meeting for any persons interested in stud ying in Europe diiring their junior year tonight at 9 pm in Dana Lou nge.
Faculty members , and students who were abroad last
year will be available to give information and to answer
questions about their experien ces. Students of any discipline who are committed to
study abroad or who are "just interested" are urged to attend as the committe e hopes to provide a more realistic
picture of what a J unior Year Abroad means to the students
*
inv olved.
Refreshments will be sierved.
Information nights are also schedu led for study in
Britain , the Par East and for ' Domestic Exchange.
The next scheduled session is Wednesday /November '
12, at 9 pm for students interested in. Domestic Exchange
_Tfo_rams. It will *>c held in Marv Low Lounee ,
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CLASSIFIEDS

Novembe r 6th: Winter
Whoever "borro wed" the large , plastic bran d
. J Sf Tonight , Thursda y
Meeting.
Dana Loun ge, 6:15.
Plannin
g
val
new, expensive , bottle of Elmer 's glue fro m the mande
f
'
'
^
,
Welcome
!
I
body
piece of the Colby Nursery School. PLEASE return jg
'
¦
it. Thanks!
'
M iRfiffwRSnSP -ttpBB-uQpBBI'W^^
i

Ride r wanted toward New Lon don, New Hamps hire for
departu re tom orrow morning, Call Kent , ext. 55 2
Wanna get high? I' m looking for 3 people who
want to go, buzzing around Wa ^Tville, Siigarloaf , etc, by y
yy
air for $6.00 /hi , each , (that 's below cost, Orville
or ext.):£$&
ce!*
Woodmart
y' y
Read , 2^8
Contact Rick ,'^
FOUND: Woman 's Timex Electric Watch with br own band ,
in Foss entrance lull. ''Call Marty fconnall y at ext 559 or
fet it at 248 Woodman.
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT TALENT NEEDED

Wilclcrne #s Study Credit?

FRANCO CARTOO N

Dear ECHO ,
What was the point of your cartoon abou t Franco
To the Editor :
Due to the success of the freshman wilderness trip ,
receiving
his last rites? To me it seems to be not only
• I. had great hopes for the ^Wednesday Night Alter several members of th e Colby com munity organized them an
exercise
in poor taste but an insult to the Catholic
native " both as a way to provide entertainm ent in
selves into a committ ee to study the possibility to starting
ion.
Were
you trying to mak e fun of Franco dying?
r
e
lig
the dorms on itch y W edne sday evenings , and as a means
up a p rogram allowing students to experience and exp lore
It
seems
to
me
that one doesn 't laugh at peop le dying.
to expose some homegrown talent.
Maine 's wilderness throug h fiekL stud y.
different
regions
of
ing
to point out that a man such as he
Were
you
try
I am still convinced that a regular prog ram can
The
purpose
of
such
a
program
would
be
to
allow
for
a
't
sh ouldn receive his last rites? I th ought that that was
work , but I am having diffi culty finding the talent.
field
or
fields,
such
as
understanding
of
a
particular
the
purpose of last rites , an opportu nity to repent for
Igreater
I am willing to do the scheduling ind provid e the food ;
through
exposure
to
a
natu
ral
environBiology
or
Geology,
past sins. Were you laughing at the churc h because a
but would appreciate volunteer musicians. The first
,
ment! As it is now envisioned , groups of ten to twelve com- man , who trul y repents , can hope to be forgiven?
coup le of sessions worked out very well, and I would
I have to question your right to openl y rid icule another
prised of one student leader , two faculty members speciahate to see it fall throug h. Give me a call ext. 295.
person 's death or religion.
lized in the certain fields to be studied , and seven to nine
Susan Benson
students , would live for five to seven days in the wilderness ,,
Sincerel y yours ,
Director of Student Activities absorbing as much as is possible throug h personal contact
Ted Bristol
and faculty direction.
Editor 's Note:
The committee is still in the planning stages but feels
Gen. Francisco Franco became caudillo of
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
there is a definite future and a need for such a program . In
Spain
at the end of that country 's Civil War in 1939.
order for it to go any further though , it must have some inHe
led
tbe victorious Fak ngist forces in tbe blooddication of just how much student interest there will be.
Dear Editor :
iest war ever (1.5 million dead in three ye ars) , employTherefore , on Friday, November 7, during lunch at each of
The more we speculate on the future , the more
ing much experimental German weaponry in exth e dining halls, a questionnaire dealing with the possibiliapprehensive we become ab out the burgeoning popuchange for Spanish neutrality in the inevitable world
ty and feasibility Of this program will be available. If you
lation—we are finally realizing that food and natural
¦war. Franco has run his country as a fascist state
resources are scarce , that the nu mber of the poor is
have any interest at all,'it is strong ly urged that you complet
ever since. Spain 's treatment of its recent p olitic disrising dem onstrabl y, and that we are graduall y re linq uishin g the questionnaire , including any suggestions you might have.
turba nces has drawn the censure of the Europ ean
the necessary space for a comfortable life. At the same ,
If you have any questions , p lease contact Nan cy Nocommunity,including a denouncement by Pope
tim e, thoug h, our eminen t practical phil osopher s
! reen at x 530, Sue Benson at x 295, Herb Thomas at x 564,
Paul VI of Franco 's condemnation to death of 6
with th eir omniscient and enlightened grasp of the needs of
Basque separa tists. The cart oon was designed to
Ann McCrcary x 569 , or Sue Seaman , x 574.
mankind and their unavailing gusto for saving the world ,
point out the irony of the situation.
have developed ingenious solutions which give a new
, BraB, M B,,
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ho pe of su rvival , comfort , and pr osperity. Simply,
throug h a systematic starvation of the poor , an eliminaARCHIBA LD STAG-ES AN OBJ ECTION
tion of all retarded , def orm ed ,' or otherwise repulsive
hum an bei ngs, and of course the extermination of our
unkn own ancestors lying in the burdensome barracks
Dear ECHO Editors:
of the nursing homes, we shall undoubtedl y solve
I don 't know how long you can stand a public
the population problem once and for all. Yet these solutions d
disagreement between Irving Suss and me. But since my
not go nearly far enoug h and leave untou ched a vast source
interview was a little garbled (part of the garble
of food and materials of unlimited possibilities-, with thi s
is probabl y mine ,, part the transcri pti on), and since botft
?¦¦
thoug ht in mind I off er the following M odest Proposal .
Evans Wollen and the Theatr e Co mmittee deserve
The onslaug ht of an increasin g number of human
a better public accounting than they have had this
carcasses opens up a new and exciting aspect in the culinary
fall , I'll give it one more try.
arts. J ust to give a few examp les with which our chefs
I'll grant Irving his secoftd point. The recommendamight have a field day, consider: a forearm fricasee ,
tion of Wollen did not mean an acceptance of his
a calf casserole , a rear-en d ragout , a pan creas pate , kidney
design. I did think that our enthusiasm about Woollen
a la king, and for those who want a little of everythin g,
represented a compromise with reality. Since we had
a Cajun style-gumbo. Of course one could still throw
such a limited bud get, we were going to have to make
together a succulent brain pot pie for the lazy evenings
sacrifices; and the sacrifices imp lied . by his design seemed
in front of the tube , or mix up a strong, hot sternum
at the time more acceptable than others. But there
soup for the late winter night hunger pains ., :Or.for , - v was no formal cbmmitte 'e statem ent to that effect.
th e bigger affairs , one might wish to resort to roasting the
I believed last spnng, and I still believe , th at it
body ; wh ole, as one might roast a pig on a spit. As
was not a question of a stagehouse or frills , but of
a servin g suggestion , a plump 28 pound baby would
a workin g theater or not. Irvin g' s figure s suggested
probabl y suffic e f or a family r eunio n of , say, fifteen,
that we cou ld have both a stagehouse and all the other
presuming everyone had a heart y appetite. (Don't forget th e
struct ural necessities , postponing the rest. Woollen 's figures
app le in the mouth and tie the feet and hands! )
suggested that , if we spent $350 ,000 on a stagehouse ,
With a little imagination one can impress his friends
we 'would not have much left over for necessary theater
and liven up an otherwise dull dinner party.
equipment. I chose to accept Woollen ' s figures. I was
Besides food , our new-found resource offers*
als o convinced , th ough I might have been wrong, that
a wide variety of useful materials ; we may soon find ourif we had proposed an incom plete theatre the Trustees
selves indebted to Adolf Hitler 's path-breaking experiments with
would have said no. There were and are lots of other
the human flesh. Going beyond the primitive experiments
demand s for that $1 ,000,000, a nd if we didn 't get
wit h lampshades , one finds a number of possibilities ,
it for a theatre last year we might well not have gotten
for example , in women 's fashions : stret chable knee wHMim imuiM UHHiii
i ima
i
H
i ii
iHi
n
i
it at all.
________
«
¦ ¦
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¦
____.
__^^ -F^_r^^ _^^ __p^__i'' _i_____- ^^^^ t^ M_____ i
boots which conform to shapely calves, or water-r esistant
The new Performing Arts Center will not be a pretty box.
¦
¦I awMf MwM ^______j_Ev_r _ilre-H- -i ¦
s
gloves for special occasions. (They come in a variety
It
will include an appealing, exciting and imagin ative
___
¦
_v 4^v JV ^^B '^_____B__n_/ l • _lH___*H '
'I
of na tural colors and also in a variety of textures small th eatre. Irving is the only the atre person I have
from "southern belle " to the tough "Sahra savage ")
¦alk ed with who feels that a theater is not a real thea ter
a
ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES
A
Of course one might use the bones for ornamental
with out a stagehouse .. Con_e to the opening next
3
. PI ^AS.fTAtJArX .
=
purposes : vertebrae earings , metacarpal necklaces.
October and decide for yourselves.
DAlCAMCXXK-GRINDERS
:
Again our imagination is the only limit to the dead
1
¦
5
,
BBti&dN. TAP
body's many uses. >
Sincerely yours ,
AIR
CONDITIONED
TABLE
SERVICE
yy One big problem naturally will be extending the
:
3
,
¦
Douglas N. Ar chibald
' ' . :Z
C*U Abe *df o rT*l(*OtitService
:
range and power of the Food and Drug Administration ,
__-_-__ ----- _-_-------------- _a---- _-_ M__ i
5 Ojp em 1lam • 12pm tkouk Sun/Holidays 4-11
and also finding someone with enough discriminatory
•

taste to run an efficient organization. Everyone will
probably call for the reclamation of bur bel oved bustling
bureaucrat , Richard M. Nixon. He has alread y demonstrated
his amazing abilities in drawing up lists of the "undesirables ", and as we all know he has the powerful charisma
necessary for instilling a deep loyalty in his underlings ;
with his expertise and experience the FDA might
approach , th ough unlikel y, the efficiency and successfullness of Hitler 's SS troops. In any event , no American
family would go to bed on an empty stomach.
Oh , where would we be without our practical
p hil osop hers! Yes, we shall hav e food chough to survive! .
Yes, we shall have an affluent society) And yes, we
shall have room enough to live in peace I We should
go down on our knees and thank God for givin g u s
the wisdom with which we shall save ourselves! Get ready,
world , America is hungry!
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Bicentennial Band
------ Um-Pah

Simic Poetry Reading

—Wendy Swallow .
It could have been just another Bicentennial Music
Concert, the program-Uttered .with the .dusty, forgotten names
of the indigenous composers of the American past Yet
when the Centennial Brass Band walked on stage at 4:00
last Sunday-afternoon in diven Auditorium; it was obvious
something was different. First, they were wearing black derbys, -vests, bow ties, and the restrained, serious smiles of oldhand musicians. At a second glance one noticed that the in- .
strurnents they carried were oddly dated, appropriately, bi
A refreshing revival of American Folk Art;
without french horns or trombones. A brass band? Exactly,
and in every way just as any brass band in any small Ameri- (photo by Nick Levintow)
can town would have appeared , they acted and played as if the technicalities and joys of old-insturment playing. Since
th'ey were celebrating the centennial in 1876. Playing the
our present-day musicians seldom use these old instruments,
music of the 19th century was not enough ; the Centennial
it is often difficult to perform on them withqut years of
Brass Band recreated the entire experience, down to the
practice, yet the slight mishaps and quick improvisations
last string wound rotary valve.
only rendered the atmosphere m ore appropriate. The muUnder the direction of Jon Hall, the group performed sic ranged f rom Midnig ht ("a beautiful slow march dedicated
a number of selections from the brass band anthologies arto the Sons of Malta ") to Massa 's in the Cold Ground March
ranged by J. Schatzman and G. W. E. Freiderich which were (after Stephen Foster), and all arrangements were in the deused by most small town bands during the 19th century .
lightful um-pah-pah style with florid virtuoso parts for the
Their instruments were all of 19th century vintage and many •corn ets.
came from the Gould Collection .of the Colby Music DepartThese may not have been our greatest composers but
ment and the Waterville Historical Society. Yet it wasn't
their music is perhaps more American than Ives or Sousa. „
the use of old instruments and the typically um-pah-pah mu- For the townspeople, small children and few students in the
sic that caught the atmosphere of a centennial brass band ,
audience, the afternoon concert was a rare experience that
but rather the warmly personal and not-quite-professional
could set a precedence for future bicentennial celebrations.
attitude of the performers that portrayed the sense of a
Instead of renderin g 19th century music in our cultured
small town band. Many of the instruments were fragile
20th century idioms, wh y not recreate the joyous amateurwith age and the on the spot repairs gave the performers a
ism that characterizes much of American folk art? It might
chance to speak directly to the audience and elaborate on
refresh those minds already weary of "The Bicentennial."

THE ARTS

Spr igg Gives
Mellon Recital

WKamBmmmmam ^Mmmmm ^mMmmmBmmma ^mmBa ^m

-Wendy Swallow

Art

Colby College, Bixler Art Gallery, "And the
Band Played On". A traveling exhibition of American
musical instruments from the.Smithsonian Institute.
Pear-MacMillan Arctic Museum, Brunswick, ¦• - . '¦ .
Bowdoin College, "The Whaler 's Art : Scrimshaw. Thur.
Nov. 9.
University of Maine, Augusta Gallery—National ,
opening of "American Prints f' from wood from Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service.
Music
Colby College Music Series. Preservation Hall
Jazz Band, November 17. Waterville Opera House.
. Advance ticket sales only .
University of Maine, Orono, Nov. 15, Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, Nov. 20 Goldovsky's Grand
Opera Theater presents "Don Giovanni."
Theater
Acadia Repertory Theater, Bangor, Maine and
Union Streets. Nov. 5-8, 12-15, 19-22 "Finishing
Touches."
Bates College Theater, Nov. 13-16, "The Strongox.
Dance.
Boston Ballet Chamber Company. Nov. 10-12
in residence at U. of Me. at August (622-7131 ext. 212)
Nov. 12-Public Performance Cony High School Auditoriu
8PM.

CLYDE and ANNE ARNOLD, Jr.
WelcomeColby Parents
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Charles Lloyd

—Steve Janes
Film Direction 's showing for this week is
Charles Lloyd-J ourney Within . The movie, a portrait
of one of modern jazz 's finest reed men, Charles
Lloyd, is both an innovative film and an excellent musical documentry of one pf the '60's better jazz-bands.
Following Lloyd's tours of both American
and Europe J ourney Within captures Lloyd's vibrancy
in a way that makes one of the finest jazz documentries
ever produced in America. The music is the central
concern of the film and besides Lloyd's exquisite
playing there is the redoubtable Ron McClure on bass,
Jack Dejohnette in drums and , a special delight,
Keigh Jarrett on paino. This is the young Jarrett of the
Somewhere Before phase and the film finds him as
the most melodic and flowing of the group of young;
piano players that arose during the 60's.
As a documentary Charles Lloyd-J oumey Within
is important in that it both captures Lloyd as a musical
force and examines him as a person in a sensitive noninnocuous manner. The cut backs between his youth
in the Memphis ghetto and command performances
in NYC exemplif y this synthesis. The ironic incongruity of seeing Lloyd and Jarrett well received on stage
in Communist bloc countries alone makes the film
worth seeing.
- Admission is One Dollar (which is less than
the price of a six pack.)
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Are you interested in: controlling growth?
revitalizin g the central city? cleaning
up the environment? housing the poor?
improving urban transportation ?
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In another Sunday evening concert, Professor
William Sprigg was presented in the Mellon Organ ,
Recital Series last week in Lorimer Chapel. Professors
Sprigg!'**¦*§£ Chaufn>an of. the MusicPepartment at
Hi^'iGottege^n Mi^^miana performed a-yiritsd :
program thatincluded soine Bach, ttsze, Ives and a '
Sonata of his own composition.
. • . ' Professor Sprigg's concert was enjoyable on a
technical level, for although the organ occasionally
fogged his trills and runs, he is an impressive technical
and academic perf ormer. His rendition of the Johann
Sebastian Bach Toccata in F was accurate and vir-'
tuosic as was the Liszt Fantasy and Fugue on B-A-C-H.
Yet he tended to choose registrations that neither
balanced well nor portrayed the intent of the composer
Of special interest was his own Sonata I which
was a work completed under a fellowhip grant at the
Edward MacDowell Colony in Peterborough, New
Hampshire. The first movement was characterezed by
: interesting rhythmic ideas and thc .second movement
captured a beautifully quiet and dissonant mood, with
the entire Sonata presenting an almost Shostakovichian
style.
Mr. Sprigg joined the respectable crowd for
a warm reception afterwards in the Rose Chapel.

Monday, November 1.0 at 6:30 in the Jette Art
Gallery, CHARLES SIMIC *dll read his poetry. Simic
was born in Yugoslavia, schooled at N.Y.U., and now .
heads,the writing department at the University of New
Hampshire. He has published five collections of poems:
What the Grass Says (1967), and Somewhere Among
Us A Stone is Taking Notes (1969) from Kayak Press;
Dismantling the Silence (1971) and Retu rn To A
Place Lit By A Glass
Of Milk (1974) from Braziller;
and a long poem ~ White (1972), from New Rivers
Press. He has received an Edgar Allan Poe Award,
a Guggenheim fellowship, and a National Endowment for
the Arts grant. His work has appeared in many periodicals and in several anthologies, including The Young
American Poets, The Contemporary American Poe ts,
and New Voices in American Poetry.
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Jerzy Soltan and the New Architecture
—Jenny Frutchy
The Southworth Lecture on environmental
design this year featured a particularl y renowned person ,
Professor J erzy Soltan , chairman of the Department of
Urban Design at Harvard University. Mr. Soltan , born
in Latvia and educated in Poland and France , has worked
during his lifetime with such famous persons as Max
Planck and LeCorbusier. His lecture , entitled "Quo
Vadis—Architectural Avant Garde ", dealt primaril y
with the definition of archit ecture , its history since
the Industrial Revolution , and the relevance and importance of architectural design today. With anecdotes
and hum or, the Harvard profe ssor stressed the importance of creating new and beautiful forms , simple
and simp listic , in order to achieve unity and harmony
in architectural and fundamental designs.
The lecture was divided in two parts , verbal and visual.
The former served as a preface to examp les shown in
the latter presentation of slides which led into problems
of future architectural and urban design.
First , and perhaps most importantl y, Mr. Soltan
pointe d out that the avant garde is not a pompous movement in which one strives for the new and unusual.
The avan t garde is a "form-g iver", a necessary element
in a growing culture. He said, "There is no such thing
as the end of form giving or the disappearance of outstanding
men. "
The intro duction to the lecture was exceedingly
long, but Soltan strove to place modern man in the
"Post Machinist-Reyolutionist Era " or environmentall y
in the "Post Indu strial Revolu tionary Era ." We no
longer live in the Industrial Age, but in a chang ing
culture due to the dramatic impact of the Industrial Revolution. Soltan spoke of the trend toward a bio-technolog y
opposed to the pure technicism of the mach ine age.
With this in mind , Soltan formulate d a modern definition of architecture as the "physical environment to satisf y
material and emotion al needs and stimulate spiritual
•
growth. "

and irrelevant forms leftover from the ninete enth
century. It also attempted to oust any deep rooted
social concerns ot inequality. In architecture Le Corb usier
strove to equate the house with the place. Designs
became simple in searching for this equality. Soltan
pointed out that this sounds great , but when applied ,
mistakes were often made. "Equality substituted for
sameness", and with this in mind, such atro cities as
barrack-like housing arose.
To combat this , the second period resulte d in a
"humanitarian reaction against uniformities. Variety was
essential at this point. Thinking at this time was. toward
a '' richness appearing in a more normal and organi c
way—wit h spiritual and physical richness." Soltan said
this was a fine idea , but resulted in total chaos as
there was no "common denominator " of the movement
'
to unif y it.
.,
In the third movement of architecture today ,
man is confronted with the problem of a new archit ectural
language , one that satisfies environ mental needs and
man's aesthetic , need while staying within the confines
of engineering possiblities. In pursuing this goal,
Soltan showed that there is a conflict between what

Search For A New Typology
Professor Soltan expresse d that architectu re is a science
that does not lose touch with the arts. It is a "domain
that encompasses .all human activities. " In architecture
man gives meaning to form . He said , "Man is sometimes
an engineer , and in turn , engineering gives form to
meaning. " Man has reach ed for the functio n of forms
to satisfy both rational and demogra phic needs-,
however , Mr. Soltan feels there is more than a rational need
in today 's environment , there is an aesth etic need , a need
for beauty in a growin g universe.
i Soltan is an optimist regarding the
architectural movement of today which he defined
as the "Search for a New Typology." This is the third
movement of the last fifty years , the first being the
"Ferocious Battle " or the "Welfare State of the
Modern Movement " (1928-1960). The second movement
was the "Populist Thrust " (late 50's and early 60's). The first
two movements provided the thrust for the thir d and
continuing exploration of architecture and design.
The firs t m ovement importantl y erased the eclectic

J erry Soltan stresses the goa l to create an "artistic
and functio na l form. " (photo by J ohn Blazejawski)
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'What We Need h Beauty...
Soltan then spoke on the problem of organizing
things in such a way, a way in which he felt the simple
beauties ' and colors of design should be employed.
He showed a college in Jerusalem built of two geometric
shapes , the sphere and the cube , which forme d an exuberant and unified edifice that was runeti onal 'ahd beautiful. He also showed slides of his own work , in cludin g
a grimmer school project created with the use of rectangular shapes for design and endowed with rich lines of
color and simple for ms. These ideas fulfilled the purposef
of grasping the student 's eye and curiosity , an aim of
scholastic architecture . .
From the third movement , Soltan moved into
urban design by elaborating on the two approache s to
urban design, the concentric bars for the city and the
linear design of a city. The importance of the urban
design, he stressed , was to hel p us understand the
spirit of the time and to create an approach which
would lead to constructive ends . Soltan felt that the
openness of blocks and linear design was the most
viable form of the future . It is easiest to build and
expand in this fra mework. There is also an aesthetic value
to the open form as it grows . For examp le, he showed
that such buildings as "The Hab itat " in Montr eal
was a curiousl y designed group of "habitable " blocks
which can expand outward forever. Likewise , a city
can expan d its limit in a simple linear mode , as one city
stretches to the outsk irts of another.
In the two hour lecture , Soltan emphasized tha t
architecture and urba n design must satisf y the growing
needs of man aesthet icall y and of the world 'environmentall y. If indeed an ecu menolop olis is created , the
merging of the cities of the world , then an order and
harmony must be made within aestheti c and functional
isensitivity. Soltan stressed what we need; "It is beauty. "

...And a Functional Form . "

^AA'frAdXfr AdAiJt ^^

\

"is functional , rational , and technical and what is
poetic , beautiful , and ineffable. " Thus, the architect
and the engineer must work together to creaaan artistic
. and functional form.

¦
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In a more comprehensible lecture on architecture
and problems of urb an design, J erzy Soltan spoke
on the two basic approa ches to urban design , rectangular
pattern and Vitruvian design, to the students of the
Survey of Art Histor y last Thursday m orning. He also
spoke on the impor tance of integrati ng architecture
and natur e , in doing this, "One does not lose the spiritual ,
philosophic or beau tifu l senses of architectu re and '
nature.
He said that the Greeks were perhaps the most
successful involving this problem. The concern for
nature is one that does not destroy a hillside but uses
its contour. In fact , for the Greeks the site was the stimulan
for an edifice which seems not to be man-made.
The location of an amphitheater on a hill demonstrate s
this concern and feeling for space as we see at Delphi.
• In addition to Soltan 's theory on the beauty
of a place and buildin g, he shows a concern for the
two approach es to urban design . He believes that the
rectangular pattern is the most flexible and viab le
pattern for urban growth . It is easy to " put anything
anywhere. " To him this is democratic and puts no
stress in a design , as the Vitruvian approach does. The
Vitruvian design places all lines leading to a center ,
allowing for few flexible methods for expansion.
This may work in a microcosm ,- however, today such
a concept in urba n planning would be an atrocity
as a city expan ds,. The concentric nature of expansion
when cities meet one another could create chaos.
Th e simple rectangular , lin ear d esign allows one city
to flow freely into another. . . -: ¦ •
Soltan stressed tha t there must be an openness
and ability to expan d in the future if cities are to \
enlarge in their present manner. Thro ugh the display
of m any slides of ground plan s of cities , he demonstrate d
the efficient use of the rectang le as a flexible buildin g block
Certainly Ma nhattan would have been chaotic if not '""
for the use of tlie rectangle !
Througho ut both lectures given, Soltan sought
to emphasize the importance to seek beauty in destonj
to "do decent , to help, " and to be a "do er ," the need
for viable , functional and aesthic orms are paramoun t.

Bowdoin

Gridders Shut Out Maine Mar itime 17-0

Boaters 1-0

Hayes Sets Record

The Colby soccer team lost its last gam e of the
season to Bowdoin yesterday by the score of 1-0.
The Polar Bears entered the contest with a 6-5 record while
the Mules were 2-9 on the season. The only goal of
the game was scored by Bowdoin forward Matt
Caras onl y 29 seconds into the second half. The goal
came on a short shot during a scuffle in front of the
Colby net.
Play was marred by tremendous winds which
played havoc with the ball and chilled spectators to the .
bone. Often a player would kick the ball up in the
air in a seemingly forward direction, only to have
|
it land behind him. With this uncontrollable factor ,
neither team was able to dominate play during the
first.half.
With the exception of the lone Bowdoin goalj
the second half was more of the same.Fullbacks
Brian Kiely, Jamie Stubnei, and Jon Hickock did
a fine job in stifling any other Bowdoin offensive
threats. Halfbacks Rick Davis and Bill Gruber turned
in skillfull performances in the m idfield. But , again
the Mules could not put the ball in the net. A failing
which has been their downfall this last half of the
season.
Seniors playing their last game for Cojby were
forward Peter Kraft, halfback Rick Davis, fullbacks
Brien Kiely (co-capt.), and Jamie Stubner. Also cocaptina Peter Carmen will not be returning for the Mules
next year—though he did not play against Bowdoin
due to an injury.

The Colby College football team treated the Freshman
Parents Weekend crowd to a methodical 17-0 defeat of Maine
Maritime Saturday afternoon.
Colby never enj oyed a comfortable lead, yet by employing a defense which held the Maritime offense at bay
and an offense that gradually dismantled their opposition,
the Mules were never in danger of losing contro l of the game.
The offense featured the seemingly unstoppable Jim
Hayes to Mark Higgins passing combination. For example,
thcMulcs' final touchdown in the third quarter was preceded
by four Hayes to Higgins comp letions and this set up a four
yard touchdown run by Gerry Teevan.
Hayes' ability to hit Higgins whenever he needed him
was aided by good protection from the offensive line and
Colby 's ability to establish the running game early in the
game. Colby 's first score, a 19 yard field goal by Steve Plomautis, was set up largely by the running game. Colby,
throug hout the first half , utilized the quickness of halfback
Gerry Teevan to circumvent the Maritime flanks for big

yardage.
The Sailors, wary of the run , were then vulnerable to
the pass, and especially to the over-the-middle curl patterns
by Higgins.
The Hayes to Higgins Halloween Happening accounted
for some impressive statistics. Hayes hit on 17 passes (12 in
a row at one point) in 26 attempts for 168 yards. In doing
so, he broke a 10 year school record for passing yardage in
a season. Higgins caught 10 passes (1 short of the school s
single game record) for 102 yards and scored Colby 's first
touch down in the second quarter.
Defensivel y, Colby experienced initial difficulty
with the Maritimers . However, after some minor
adjustments , they stymied the Sailor 's attack , allowing
only one first down in the second half.
disHank'Newman , Len Saulter , and Jack Parker all
_n ._
standout
real
but
the
tinguished themselves on defense ,
the
s
in
tackle
d
12
my mind was Jim Theriault. He totale
kickoffs. Efgame and made two outstanding tackles on
of
forts like his enabled Colby to record its f irst shutout
Mules a
the season , raised its record to 3-4, and gave the
Ba.tes
against
game
week's
in
next
chance for a .500 season
on Colby 's home field.
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CO.C. Lecture
—Annie Conway
On Wednesday , Nov. 19, the Colby Outing Club
will present a lecture by David Jarden , a noted lecturer
on the outdoors who has traveled throughout the
wilderness of Northern Ontario, Quebec and the
Northwest Territories. Those who were here last
year may remember Mr. Jarden's "Ojibway Country"
film and talk. A colorful speaker, Mi. Jarden provides
informal commentary along with a film. This year, his
topic will be "North to Hudson Bay."
"North to Hudson Bay " is the story of Jarden's
850 mile canoe adventure down the Winisk River
to Hudson Bay and lake. This region, until recently, had
been open to no one but Indians. The film features
the wildlife, fi shi n g, Indians, woodcraft and beauty
of the northern forest. It will be held a't 7:30 PM in
G iven, and all are invited. No admission will be charged.
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Q.B. J im Hayes releases another pass on his way to
setting the School record for passing yardage in a
season , (photo by J ohn Blazejewski)
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DICK FINALLY GOT IT UP!
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Plants Alive
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"A Growing Concern "
(across from City Hall)
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Freshm an halfbac k G erry Teevan sweeps end agatnst

FOR.weeks we've been telling you abou t all the
new releases, bu t it just occurred to us that you
may not have anything to play them on. We can fix
that too.
RECEIVERS b y A kai , KLH , plus Sherw ood
and Technics, two brands known for performance
and value.
TAPE DECKS by Akai , cassette and open
reel, all featuring Akai's Glass/Crystal Heads for .
better sound and longer life.
SPEAKERS by KLH , both their classic acoustic suspension models as well as the new Research
Ten series wi th t heir vi b ran t , "open " feeling.
TURNTABLES by Garrard , KLH, and the
incom parable Technics.
We 've go t all t he access ories you could ev er
want - Watts record cleaners , Shure cartridges, Koss
head p hones , needles , BASF tape.
Come see us.
Oh, by the way - a Christmas tree won our Halloween Costu me Contest last week.
¦
•
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Main e Mar itime. (Photo by Ed Busu till)

home of Maine sea food

HE ART IEST PLATE IN TOWN

Fabulous Antip.sto Salads.Grinders . Ravioli
Delicious Steaks , Usajna . Manicoti
BEST LIQUOR SELECTION IN MAINE
f ood and drin ks
very reasonab le pri ces
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more than a fine restaurant
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40 Elm St.

873-3791
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O RDERS TO TAKE OUT
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•_ ^H ^_ - A merican and Chinese cuisine

872-6481

j Pi zza
l I talian -Dagwood
1 Tuna & Roast Beef
6
Sandwiches

I mported Cher ;e ,
& Ham
\
Ice Cubes • Beer-Ale \
Wine

i Sun-Thun
f ) 8i30 - l l; 0 0

Fri & Sat
8i30 - 12t00,
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IFL Roundup

OUTING CLUB
-Riki Ott
Steve Ruble, a member of the 1972 Olympic
Kayaking Team , will give an informal introduction
to kayaking on Friday, November 7. A film "Wild
Water " will be shown at 6:15 in the classroom
(second floor) of the fieldhouse, followed by, time
permitting, some of Steve's white water slides. The
jpr ogram will then be continued in the pool for all those
Interested. Kayaks will be provided. Kayak partners
will be taught the basic strokes and m ore advanced
moves such as the Eskimo Roll will be demonstrated.
Steve has o ffered to come, for a series.of eight or
so weeks starting in February to teach kayaking. The sessions
are tentatively set for one night a week arid will be of
about two hours' duration. Cost will be minimal if
any and kayaks again will be provided. The purpose
of Friday's kayaking introduction, besides providing
an opportunity to learn the basics of kayaking, is to see
how much interest there would be for the pool sessions
in February arid March .
Saturday afternoon and evening the Colby" Outing
Club took over the Outing Club Lodge on Great Pond.
Outing Clubs from throughout the state had been
invited , but only the University of Maine Outing Club and
Unity College Outing Club could come. Colby was well
represented, of course. Some ambitous souls hiked the
10 hilly miles to Great Pond while the remaining group
drove out with the COC canoes. One COC canoe arrived
at the Lodge after a day of paddling all the way around
Great Pond with two exhausted paddlers in it! Canoeing
turned out to be very exciting on the rough waters
of Great Pond (We only lost two people who arrived
back after dark). Two Colby sailors arrived back from
a sail just after the fire started roaring and the cider
was hot — a most welcome sight for the drenched souls.
Following the barbequeing of the ham burgers
was the Gorp Contest. (Gorp is a high energy snack food used
by outdoors people.) A panel of judges reached the following
decisions:
1. Best tasting gorp—Colby
(Ingredients : coconut bits, chopped dates, almonds, and
caramel bits)
2. Most unusual—University of Maine
(Ingredients:, coconut flakes, M&M's, raisins, granola,
and peanuts)
3. Best ovcrall-COLBY
Another Colby entry which was not as pleasing
to the sweet teeth of the judges ihclude'd ingredients
of almonds, raisins, dried apples, and peanuts. A great
tasting gorp for those who don't like real sweet things.
Surrounding the flames, heat, and smoke of the
fire, things were lively all evenirig-from singing to
ghost stories to Bert & I humour. A fun tim e for all.
As a result of this gathering of outing clubs the
COC has been extended,an invitation to go to the
UMO OC cabin near Sugarloaf sometime this winter
for some skiing. After the snow comes, watch the Spa
bulletin board for details.

t

Some 30 hearty souls masseel behing Keyes on Monday
afternoon for the IFL cross-country, race. The course wound
some two and a half miles around this scenic campus and
engaged some of 'the more difficult parts of the varsity course
It featured infamous Dana Hill which offers a long, gradual
climb and an out-of-control downhill to the already winded
runner. Master of ceremonies Ken Cblton calmly initiated
the' mad dash and for once as a spectator to someone else's
exhaustion instead of his own. Some thirteen minutes later,-Jim Tribbk (DKE) was sighted taking a wrong turn on
Mayflower Hill Drive. This error did not prove costly to
the indefatiguable Tribble as he still finished ahead of his
runner-up, teammate John Lumbard . Joe Meyers finished
third and Jim Patterson , also of DKE, finished fourth in the
lost brain cell sweepstakes. Overall, DKE edged Phi Delt
by four points with Tau Delt placing third. All in all, it
was a great afternoon for racing. The turnout was good and
everyone'seemed to be enjoy ing themselves. Especially
' ' clinches play off spot against Santos.
Ice 9
those who weren't running.
(p hoto by Sherry DeLuca)

FOOTBALL

, The IFL football playoffs have been completed out
to the final round, with LCA 'A* facing Tau Delt on Friday
afternoon at 3:00 for the title. In the preliminary rounds,
Tau Delt soundly thrashed LCA 'B' by the score of 25-9.
DU drew a bye on Tuesday only to fall to the Trolls 13-o
on Wednesday. In the other bracket LCA-'A* shut out Bang
Gang 29-0. LCA 'A' , the defending champ, has beaten Tau
Delt twice already this season. However, Tau Delt has looked very strong in its recent games. Friday afternoon should
be an interesting match up, so touch football freaks drop on
over to the IFL field and watch the finals.

SOCCER
With only make up games left on the schedule , two
playoff spots in IFL Soccer are still undecided. In the
'A'
division , Ice 9 'A' is assured of a berth as.it is in first place
at 6-1 . DKE is in second place with a 4-0-1 record , but
has two games left to play.- One of them is againstfhird
place DU , who is 4-2. If DKE wins either of its remaining
games, they clinch the second playoff spot. However if
they lose both , then DU would finish in second place and
thus enter the playoffs. In the only 'A' division action this
week, Tau Delt topped DU (2-0) and KDR won by forfeit
¦
over ATO.
.. , ¦
•¦
In the4B'-divisionr only Last Yea^s Tcarii is definitely in pbst-season play. they are in first place with a 5-1-1
slate. Anyone of the next five teams could end up as the
other playoff entry. Foss (3-1-2), International 'A' (4-3),
International *B' (3-3-1), Ice 9 'B' (3-3), and Averill (3-3),
are all still in the race, In the onl y game played in the 'B'
division . Woodman tied Last Year's Team 1-1.
With cooperation from the weather, the makeups will
be finished by. early next week and the playoffs done by
the weekend.

Prof. Bob Gillespie grimaces during IFL cross country
race. (P hoto by Ed Busutill)
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Special Outfit !
Your choice of a telephoto or wide angle ¦;
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> Through-the-lens CdS metering. • Fast f/2 Chinori
;lens. • Automatic Diaphragm Control • High speed
iCopal metal focal plane shutter.. • Screw lens mount
accepts a wide range of interchangeable lenses. • Full
f lash synchroniza tion (at speeds up to 1/125th seconds
for electronic flash). • Self timer. • Single stroke film!
advance. • ASA range 10-800. • Bright Viewing System.;
• Rugged, professional black body. • Complete withcase.
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The Coed f leer

t

Not Radica l - Just Natural

Dorm Repor t -

—Jennifer Strode
I guess a lot of people will be disappointed to hear
this, but the news about the Center's Coed floor is that there
is no news. And, in the opinion of those who live there, no
news is good news. There are no sex-crazed orgies, no decadent parties, no extreme rowdiness, there aren't even any
coed bathroom incidents. M ore importantly, the fact that
these things "aren't" doesn't surprise anyone who lives
there.
People chose to live on the floor for many different
reasons. Some people came for philosophical reasons, feeling, as one junior male put it, that it was the "healthiest
idea" in housing* that it "breaks down the absurd barrier"
between the sexes. Others came, as one senior woman did,
to "try something different." Some students expressed the
idea that they anticipated that the.floor would be more exciting than other floors. One of the sophomore women Who
initiated the coed floor idea said that part of the impetus,
wasto give sophom ores a better chance in room draw. She
tempered that by m entioning the desire to change some attitudes, quoting ex-Stu-A chairperson Michael Boyson who
felt that too many men and women graduate from Colby
with the same attitude they came in with , evidenced by .
those who go to frat parties with "piece of ass" written across their faces.
Most people who live on the coed floor seem to feel
that it satisfies their expectations; barriers are broken down
and a healthier family situation results. They note that people arc closer, perhaps more platonic, and more natural: .
it's hard to impress people who see you daily in your bathrobe. Socializing tends to be m ore intimate and spontaneous, and parties more cooperative. Everyone seems to be
surprised that the noise level is so-low, although one freshwomandid feel that a wotncn.'s dorm like Mary Lou
might be quieter. Another freshwoman
thought ' that it was a less.sterile environment and
that the presence of the opposite sex was mutually beneficial — guys had fewer water fights and girls are less catty.
This idea was supported by a freshman male who felt that
the floor "inhibits asinine conduct."
Where the coed floor idea goes from here is debatable. A review board will analyze its success at the end of
this year, and if things still seem as positive it will probably
be continued. Floor members were divided as to whether or
not the idea should expand. One Resident-Assistant felt
that the floor's success was due in part to the select group
of people who live there. He also thought that the Center's
survival would be affected if it were entirely coed. Others
thought that the idea should be universalized on the campus.
The most prevalent attitude did not strongly advocate any
particular action ; the idea, most people thought , was neither
very radical nor innovative. As one freshman said "its natural, I have two sisters so having a coed floor just m akes it
seem more like, home." -

Nouveau Dortoires
—AlM acEwan
Many a Colby student envies those who live in Taylor,
Sturtevant, Leonard and Marriner — The "New Dorms".
It is beyond me why that jealousy exists. When one weighs
the few advantages with the disadvantages, it doesn't make
sense; they just aren't that great.
Granted, the residents experience an opportunity to
live in a fine suburb, such as Dover, Mass. or Greenwich,
Conn. So what? Who cares if they are up on a hill away
from the noise and activity of the campus center? Don 't
forget they have to walk up that hill every time that they
have to go b ack to their rooms. They also miss out on some
of the vital aspects of campus life ; how many times does a
resident of the new dorms get to hear a shrill "wake up,
Sturtevant" at 5:00 in the morning? Never. You tell me
that's living? They never have any townies go screaming by
their windows laying rubber and who knows what else in
the process ; it simply makes for a very dull existence.
Now , I am the first to admit that the forms are modern,
and different. And small. And quiet. But frankly, I just
don't think that is so great. It is true that no other dorm on
campus can combine all of these qualities, but then, nonconformity went out in the sixties. As far as I'm concerned,
that just make s the residents a bunch of beatnicks. We all
know that these buildings are the only ones on campus that
are not finished in red brick. Well, I am impressed ("Bunch
of Pinkos .. . "). Yeah, yeah , it's some groovy new modern
architecture designed to make academics more conducive ;
show me the residents' 4.0 average. Okay, there are fewer
students on each flo or due to the dorm size. Whoopee. I
mean really, these are real advantages, aren 't they?
The rooms. They are the only on campus with carpeting. It is true that one entire wall in every room has tinted glass picture windows facing a natural wooded setting.
And the windows do crank open; and they do have screens.
I guess, in all fairness, I should mention that the cabinet/
closets are totally portable, allowing the student to arrange
a room in any manner he/she pleases. Oh, they do have the
best interior lights, which can be either direct or indirect.
The size? Well, they are among the largest one-room doubles on campus. Certainly, none of these minor advantages
are worth writing home about. So they 're the n icest rooms
at Colby ; God , it's not like they live in them. That's right,
they do live in them.
I must admit the bathrooms in the new dorms are
clean. And bright. And modern. And well-designed. But
what do you expect? They're new,just wait a few years and
they won't be so fantastic. A randomly ch osen bathroom
did have one room for toilets and washbasins and a separate
room for the showers and hairdryers. And a third room with
a bathtub, Damn it , who needs that kind of luxury; it just
: makes for a bunch of snobs. In my day we had a two-holer
out in back of the shed.
All I hear from the new dorms' residents is that they
have their own study cubes, which again arc modern , carpeted , well-lit, small, and very conducive to studying. But
what the hell is the library for? It sure is good .enough for
the^est of us. I promise d that I'd mention how nice the
lounges are in Sturtevant and Leonard and How they are
always used for classes, seminars, and parties. Well,.' mentioned it — satisfied? So there are a couple of grand pianos;
they aren't in tune anyway.
The halls are all at right angles to each other, supposed
ly to break up the monotony of the long h alls, such as in
Foss. But heck , I keep getting lost in them, not to mention
the fact that it is impossible to gave a decent game of indoor
soccer,
Now, the moment I've been waiting for — the disadvantages. Let's see, the disadvantages ., , urn, oh... urn, . .
Wait! Oh yeah I They do not even have their own dining "
hall! And they think the new dorms are nice! Boy, I can't
imagine having to walk to Roberts or Dana-, well, there have
to be other disadvantages. Ahah! Some ' of the lounge furniture is missing some cushions! Phew -'3 'j ust 'knew there
was something. Really, I mean really bad about these dorms
How can one entertain with cushions missing? It cannot be
done.
Well, there you have it. The new dorms simply are
not as good as one might suppose. Not by a long shot,
Mind you , I am not saying I would not ever want to live
there. I mean, it might be bearable for, say, three or four
years.
.;.•

The New Dorms. . .or. . A Co-ed Floor

I ON THE ROA D

I

—Barbie McCarty
Theoretically, the final "on the road" autumn installment was in last week's issue. Fall weekends were getting kind of nippy and my head was turning towards Sugarloaf days, cross country ski weekends and the Quebec Winter Carnival. As luck would have it, suddenly its Indian Summer in Maine. These clear, bright November days were made
for traveling and they won't be here for long. Let's pack
up and head out for one, last autumn adventure.
Mt. Blue State Park, two miles west of Weld Village
makes a great day tri p. Situated on Lake Webb , the park
offers extensive trails for hiking throughout the Jackson
Hills and on Mt. Blue itself. The main park road branches
into several little! dirt roads that take you .to the various
starting points of the many and diverse trails. Maps are
posted intermittently along the way describing the possible routes and the trails are clearly m arked.
Long stretches of secluded woods and open fields
make hiking more like a leisurely walk. Yet, the barerocked peaks and expansive views remind you that, indeed ,
you are in the foothills of the White M ouhains. Center Hill
is a high picnic area located (obviously) in the center of the
Aprpct,tQt aftcHoshioft-Mc ^V^^^^ii________ i___H_____
hood and crochetedtr\m ' '.IM ^^^ Hfjj ^^ HI^HI^S park. The views there exten d to Bigelow and Sugarloaf ,
as well as to the Whites in the South. Fireplaces and a leanto shelter are available for public use, A rather strange thing
happened to me the Sunday I visited the area. It seems
that all the local Hell's Angels like to convocate on Center
HU1 during the weekend. The refuse was disagreeable, not
to mention the insidious black leather and the out of context Rolling Stones music blaring from the top of the hill,
wSlliPVK mk
nevertheless, the rest of the path is clean and well kept and
^^^ H^^^^^^^^^^^^^
l surprisingly isolated after the mess on Center Hill.
The key advantage to this tri p is its proximity to
Colby (about V. hour on Rt, 156). The drive through the
Lakes region is worth the trip itself. Central Western Maine '
.._-h_»i„«p.--hh a«iii»
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unique in that it is not at all developed as a tourist center.
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farm lands and woods still retain their natural simplicity'
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Photographers as well as scenery buffs will undoubtedly
;
treasure a visit to this region,
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